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, lines or less considered a square.
[u Directory, $1.00 * line per year.

^_JM or special noticeB 12 cents a line for the
", insertion, and 8 cent3 for each subsequent in-

ŶearlV advertisers have the privilege of changing
a , 8(Iverlisenients quarteily. Additional chanj,
•!»«ill b e charged for.

advertisements unaccompanied by written or
<rt»l direction* will be published three months,
IridJarged accordingly.
Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per

folio* 35 cent-* per folio for each subsequent inser-
JL Vben aposlpoKcmeut la added to au advertise-
ttnt, tae whole -will be charged the same as the first
ijsertioo.

JOB PRINTING.
pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Hi!] "ficke(8, Label*, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
tirift'is of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed

;H promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
^$\U) MAOLK IN, M. !>., Physician and
\) surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
. whor. Oilice hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
:

TTI ' .S . SOPHIA VOLI.AND, M. » . , Phvsi-
)X *-'iau ani* burgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

Ejet Will attend to all professional ualls prompt-
lyday or night.

r t r H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
ly # Wain and Washington streets, over Bach &
^;-. store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics adinin-
s:ereJ if required.

, i & WOKDEN, 20 South Main street,
Aim Arbor, Miclj., wholesale and reta:l deal-

ers iu Dry Goi-ds, Carpeta and Groceries.

-.JACK & SCHMJU>, dealers in Dry Goods,
jjL Oruceries, Crockery, etc., No. oi South Main

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goodp, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main Btreet, Ann ;

Utor, Mich.

M. WAGNKK, d. aler in Kt-ady-Made Cloth-
iu£, Cluilis, Cassiiueres, Vestiugs, Trunks,

t Bags, etc., 21 South Main strt-et.

T i

C SCH AKHKRI.E, Teacherof the Piano-forte.
s PuiiiK attain the desired skill in piano-play- [

•j% by a systematic course of instruction. For I
ipply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,

lia, Artor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

TIT B. ELY, Organist at the Presbyterian |
) \ , Church, "Will give instruction upon the
;:.; i ru-Organ, or in vocal culture and harmony. '

. given at pupils' residence. Terms, $15 per '
if -20 lessons. Pianos tuned and repaired.
address lfl Bowery street. 1620yl

K^ITIE J KOQEKS, Portrait Painter. Por- I
traits painted to ord. r either from life or pho- j

uĵ japb-. l ist ue'ions given in Drawing and j
fulling by ihe system used in Academies of De- !
ago. ytudip, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets, j

~~JTD. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MRS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D., \

GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of !

Thompson and Will.am street-, Ann Arbor, Mich, i
to. Dr. Hartley will limit hPr practice to the treat-
asitof diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

MISS MANTIE M. MILNER,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.

Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if
deeired.

Fortci-D:s inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
street. 1614

~EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

ASD JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Ail tasiDMS promptly attended to. Office No. 8

SOT WKItmetnn street.
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OLD MAN GRAM.

BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE.

In little Gram Court lives old man Gram,
The patriarch of the place,
"Where often you'll see his face,

Eager and greedy, peering about,
As he goes buKtling in and out

At a wriggling, rickety pace—
Brisk octogenarian's pace.

He rattles his stick at his heels, and brags,
As he comes shuffling along the flags—
Brags of his riches and brags of his rags,

Much work and little play.
' You see where I an)," says old man Gram—

" You see where I am to-day.

' I came to town at twelve years old,
With a thilling in this 'ere pocket"—
You should see him chuckle and knock i t !

* The town to me was a big stout chest,
With fortunes locked in the till; but I guessed

A silver key would unlock it—
My little key would unlock it.

I found in a rag-shop kept by a Jew
A place to sleep and a job to do,
And managed to make my t-hilling two ;

And that's aJwajs been my way.
Now see where I am," cries old man Gram—11 Sow see where I am to-day !"

In hi* den atop of the butcher's fhop
He lies in his lair of husks,
And sups on gruel and rusks,

And u bone now and then to pick and gnaw,
With hardly a tooth in his old jaw,

But a couple of curious tunks !
Though half Gram Court he calls his own,
Here, hoarding hin reate, he has lived alono,
Until, like a hungry wolf, he has grown

Gaunt and shaggy and gray.
" You sec where I am," growled old man Gram,

As I looked in to-day.

" I might have a wife to make my broth,
V\hich would be convenient—rather!
And jounkers to call me father.

But a wife would be after my chink, you see ;
And bantlings for them that like" snarls he ;

" I never would have the bother—
Thej're an awful expense and bother !

I went to propose at fifty-four,
But stopped as I raised my hand to the door ;
' To think of a dozen brats or more !'

Says I, and I turned away.
Now see where I am," brags old man Gram—

" Only see where I am to-day !

" I had once a niece, who came to town
As poor as any church mouse;
She wanted to keep my house.

' Tut! I have no house to keep ; go back.'
I gave her a dollar, and told her to pack;

At which she made such a touse—•
You never did see such a touse !

"Whole rows of houses were mine, Bhe said ;
I had more bank shares than hairs in my kead,
And gold like so much iron or lead—

All which I couldn't gainsay.
Men nee where I am." grins old man Gram—

" They see where I am to-day.
11 But if there is anything I detest,

And for which I have no occasion,
Sir, tl's a poor relation.

They're always plenty and always in need ;
Take onr, and soon you will have to feed

Just about half the nation—
They'll swarm from all over the nation !

And I have a rule, thoueh it's nothing new—
Tie one that I learned from my friend the Jew :
"Whatever I fancy, whatever I do,

I always ask, Will it pay ?
Now see where I am," boasts old man Gram—

" Just see where I am to-day!"

The Jittle boys dread his coming tread,
They are pale aB he passes by,
And the sauciest curs are shy.

His stick is so thick and he looks so grim,
Not even a beggar will beg of him ;

You should hear him mention why !—
Thcrt's a very good reason why.

The poor he hates, and he hasn't a friend,
And none but a fool will give or lend ;

" For, only begin, there'll be no end—
That's what I always eay.

Now see where I am," crows old man Gram—
" Just see where I am to-day !"

His miserly gain is the harvest grain ;
All the rest is chaff and Btubble ;
And the life beyond is a bubble.

We are as the beasts ; and he thinks, on the whole,
'Tis quite aH well that he has no eoul,

For that might give him trouble-
Might give him a deal of trouble.

The long and short of the old nian't* creed
Is to live for himse'f and to feed his greed.
The world ie a very gnod world indeed,

If only a char, might stay ;
Only stay where I am," whines old man Gram—

" Stay just where I am to-day !"
—Harper's Magazine for January.

JOHN L. BUBXEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor a t Law,

No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

ANN' AEBOK, - - MICHIGAN.

HENBY R. HILL,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

And Dea le r in Kea l E s t a t e .

(Mire, y i 3 Otu-Ta HOII°P B'OHV. ANN ARPOH.

ETERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, upstairs.

C. H . W I N ^ ^
DEALER IN

PICTIRES, FRAMES AND BRACKETS,

VIOLINS AND GUITARS.

All kinds of Repairing promptly attended to.

No. 30 East Huron Street.

THE STAIN OF PARENTAGE.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

8TAK STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CiMPUS.

OrJere promptly filled. Farmers having meats
"•ol Bhonld give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
•Bows Five per cent, interest on #11 deposits re-
maining three months or longer.

MEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANJN UALLT.
A|so, bujs and sellB U. S. Bonds, Goia, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Cui-
aS<J Exchange.

Als°seLis sijjht Draftsn Great B ritain, Ireland
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
'taent,

This Bank is organized under the General Ban
1SK law of this SUte. The stockholders are indi-
T'<laally liable to the amount of their stock, and
™ utole capital is security for depositors, well,
*ltt> Banks of issue the capital is invested lor the
•entity of bil'-hoHers. This fact makes this In-

•' very safe deposit of moneys.
Married Women can deposit subject to their own

inly.

Money to Loan on Approved Securi t ies .

DIRECTORS—R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
o w , W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W B
Smith.

OFFICEKS:
M*CK, Pres't. W. W. WINES, Vice-Pres't

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EBERBACH & SON,

III
South Main St.,

!"** oa h a n ( 1 a large and well selected stock of

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

BYE STUFFS,

&WAX FLOWER MATERIAL,
Toilet Arti-les, Trusses, t t c .

PHI WINES AND HQUGRSS
• tent-Ion ;aid to the furnishing of Phy-

. S hools, etc., with Philosophies'
itns, Bohemian Churicil

1 orcelain Wire. Pure Reagems, etc.
''IllO'r P ' " " ' 1 t'r-ItB carefully ;>rep(.rtd a'

1546

In the woods forming what remains of
the forest of Ardennes, about a mile
irom a email village called Solentlml, a

! narrow path leads from a high road to a
: spot once occupied by charcoal burners,
but now abandoned. I t was a gloomy
place. The ground for about, an acre
was black, where charcoal had been
burned and stored, while a small fringe
of green grass had perched itself for-
ward from the forest, and commenced
regaining the lost ground. In the cen-

| ter was a deep hole, to be entered only
j on one side by a path of narrow dimen-
! sions. In this was a small hut, of
I wretched aspect, one of millions in
| France, where glitter and g!ory hide
misery wcrse than that of Ireland in her
worst days, where souud and show con-
ceal from us 16,000,000 of paupers.
This hut had no window. I t was curved
in shape and closely resembled a wig-
wam of the poorest class. It consisted
of three poles stuck in the ground, meet-

( ing at the top, these tied together, and
: then, of course, thatch and mud. A
| hole was left in the top for the smoke to
pass through. The floor was of mud.
In one corner was a pile of straw, which,
with two chairs and a table, formed the
whole of the furniture. I t was occupied
by two women and a large dog. At the
moment when our narrative commences
one only was at home. She was about

j 50, poorly but not meanly clad. She
I was clean, neat and tidy, and she plied
| her needle with unceasing energy. She
i was sewing for a livelihood.

A short distance off, on the edge of
the wood, another woman, or rather a
young girl, dressed in the same manner,
was picking up wood and laying it in an
outspread cloth on the ground. She,
too, plied her work industriously, for,
until sufficient fuel had been collected
she could rot cook their humble dinner.
Presently sne seemed satisfied with what
she had done, and was about to proceed,
when two horsemen issued from the
wood and came along, walking their
horses slowly. One was a young man,
about five-and-twenty, rosy-cheeked,
handsome and full of health; the other
was ten years older, and evidently an

I habitue of the boulevards and the cafes
of Paris. His pale face, made paler
by a thin, black mustache and jet-black
hair, his holloa, sunken eyes, spoke of
the man of late hours and pleat u res.
His face was cold and repulsive, while
that of the other was open and frank.

"What a wretched occupation for so
pretty a girl," said the young man, rid-
ing quickly on, so as to speak first;
" surely, ma cheie, you might put your
taper fingers to a better use. Here's
will buy you firewood for months."

And he cast a double Napoleon at her
feet.

The girl raised her angelic face tc his,
padly and reproachfully. She was aboul
18. Her white skin, her blue eyeR, her
curly, golden hair, her simple, child-
like manner, was something he had nev-
er seen before. Her expression was
timid and yet proud, and, looking into
her eyes, the young man was not sur-
prised at the reply he received.

"Monsieur, I have done nothing to
give you a right to insult me. What
you have done may have been meant
kindly, but I ask alms of no one."

"Pardon, mademois.-lie," exclaimed
the other, confused and stammering.
" I meant no insult. Pardon me, mad-
emoiselle, I pray you. I thought you
poor, and my impulse was to aid you."

" Thank you, monsieur, for the first
kind word I have heard these fifteen
years, except from my own mother,"
said the young girl. "Bu t go your
way, or else the whole country will shun
you too."

"Begone, wretch!" exclaimed the
other, riding up and raising his whip

menacingly; "begone, viper, and dare
not speak to an honest man."

The young man listened in amaze-
ment.

" I did not speak to monsieur; mon-
sieur spoke to me," said the girl gently,
with, however, a smile of pity and
tempt.

" Raise your accursed lips to me
again," cried the other furiously, " and
I will scourge you with my whip."

" Monsieur is perhaps a coward," said
the gentle girl, stung to anger for once,
turning at the same time to face his in-
sults.

"What! you dare answer me," and
he raised his hand again, • , ,

" Nay, Edward, you would not hit a
woman ?"

" A womnn ! Do you call Madeleine
de Pierrepont, the child of the assassin
of my Uncle Dubois, a woman? Say,
rather, a fiend," screamed the usually
calm dandy.

"Madeleine de Pierrepont!" replied
the other, staggering so that his friend
hid to turn his assistance to him.
" Madeleine de Pierrepont? And this
is Madeleine de Pierrepont! Truly,"
he muttered, as he remounted his horse,
" she is not a woman."

The other imitated him. and they rode
off, leaving the young girl to weep
alone. In a few minutes, however, she
wiped her eyes, and then, fearful she
might be suspected of appropriating the
gold-piece, she took it up, wrapped it in
a piece of paper, with the intention of
returning it to its owner. She then
lifted up her bundle and walked slowly
toward the hut.

" Tell me the story of the girl," said
the young man, gravely.

The other told i t : "Fifteen years
before, the father of Madeleine de Pierre-
pont and a Monsieur Dubois, a rich pro-
prietor, had been intimate friends. De
Pierrepont was comfortably off, from
the fact of his having several occupa-
tions. He was collector of the rent of a.
rich member of his noble family; he was
tax-gatherer and adjoint to the Maire.
The Maire was M. Dubois, a rich man,
but somewhat of a miser. It appeared
that one afternoon Dubois asked Pierre-
pont to walk over to a small town at
some distance to receive with him a large
remittance, with which he had to pay a
body of workmen employed on public
works, and other expenses incurred in
the building of a church and school-
room. Dubois felt safer with a com-
panion. I t was afterward proved that
they received the money, dined together
at tlie Soleil d'Or, drank rather more
than they were used to, and then, de-
spite every representation, set out to
walk home, though De Pierrepont
wished to hire a gig. Next morning the
body of Dubois was found about a hun-
dred yards beyond the house of De
Pierrepont, which was at the foot of a
bill that led up to the village. AU hia
money was gone as well as his watch and
rings.

"A search teok place instantly, and
De Pierrepont, as his companion, was
visited by the polics agent. De Pierre-
poat deposed that Dubois, on his reach-
ing his Iiouse, bade him go in, for that
he could go the hill safely alone; but
still he requested him to keep a bag of
1,000 francs in silver, because it was so
heavy, until the morning. This 1,000
frjines he gave up to the police. Of
16,000 francs in notes he solemnly de-
clared he knew nothing. On this he
was arrested as the assassin, tried, found
guilty and sent to the galleys for life.
His wife solemnly declared that she
heard Dubois wish her husband good-
night, and say, laughingly, " I ' l l seud a
cart for the silver iu the morning." But,
instead of benefiting him in the eyes of
the world, she becsime his accomplice.
To avoid being hooted at in the streets,
she left the village, and, every penny
being spent ere her husbiind's trial WJS
over, she obtained reluctant permission
to dwell in the charcoal-burner's de-
serted hut. But a!l shunned her and
her child as they would lepers, and, to
live, she was obliged to walk nine miles
in search of work of the coarsest descrip-
tion. Leave the country she would not,
because fete was born xhere, and she felt
convinced that her husband would be
ultimately pardoned."

"And you join, Edward, in the in-
famous persecution. Supposing the
father guilty (which to me is not clearly
proved—and you know I am a lawyer),
why should this poor girl suffer for the
sins of her father ? Why, the savages
of North America, where I have just
come from, are more civilized than you.
I see in this heroic couple subject oi
wonder and admiration, but not of hate.
Poor creatures ! Fifteen jears of mis-
ery have not satisfied you all, but you
must still treat them as outcasts."

the young man, addressing the mother.
" You will be still more so when 1 add
that I have returned with the deliberate
intention of imploring you to give me
your daughter's hand in marriage; not
now, instantly, but when ven know me
better."

"Monsieur!" exclaimed the mother,
indignantly, " this is too much. Go.
The felon's daughter is still too good for
insult."

"Madam," said Arthur, respectfully,
" perhaps your astonishment will cease
when I add that your husband is innocent,
and that I have come 16,000 miles to
prove it,"

"You are — speaking—seriously?"
gasped the poor woman.

"On my soul and conscience," said
Arthur, solemnly.

" Oh joy 1 oh joy !" shrieked the girl,
clasping the stranger round the neck,
" the savior has come at last."

"Be calm, my dear young lady, and I
will tell you my story in a few words.
You will tlien understand my motives in
coming here. I scarcely expected to
find you at Solenthal, but at last deter-
mined to try. I came yesterday night,
and soon heard of your heroic resigna-
tion and courage. Be seated, dear girl,
and listen to tidings that will be joyful
indeed to your filial heart."

Madeleine, blushing, her color going
and coming, obeyed aud seated herself
on a log near the young stranger.

" I am a young French man, and about
seven years ago I emigrated to Peru in
search of fortune. I started as a lawyer,
and found business plentiful enough. I
knew muny Frenchmen in the place, but
a merchant of the name of Gaillard was
my most intimate friend. He was twice
my age, grave even sullen and saturnine;
but he had quaint ways, was very char-
itable, ard I liked him. Besides, the
others were married, had families, and
he was alone. We used to meet of an
evening at a cafe, play piquet, drink
sherbet, and then walk home together.
He was rich, and lived in great style,
but not in any way up to his income.
People wondered he never married, but
he said he had been married, and was
not inclined to try the experiment again.
He looked with alarm at the prospects
of my settling in life, and did all he
could to preserve unto himself one
bachelor friend.

" About a year ago he fell ill, and the
doctor at once intimated to him that he
would not recover. Apart from disease,
it was a general break-up of nature.

"When he found there was no hope
he sent for me.

" ' Versan,' said he, ' listen to a dying
man, and interrupt me not. You see on
this bed an assassin, a thief, a murderer.
Fourteen years ago, bitting in a hotel, I
saw two men dining, one of whom had
received sixteen or seventeen thousand
francs. A dreadful thought came into
my head. I was not poor, but I was
wicked. I followed these two men.
They walked on their way to Solenthal
together. I dare not attack both, and
once or twice I thought of giviDg up my
fearful design. But at the house of one
De Pierrepont they parted, and my vic-
tim, Dubois, advanced alone.

" ' I was monster enough to think that
Heaven gave him up to me. I bounded
after him ; I gave myself no time for
thought; I stubbed him in the neck ;
killed him ; took his money and fled. I
spare you my thoughts and my fifteen
years of suffering. I fl<'jd my country ;
I became a merchant—rich—respected ;
but I have never had one happy moment.
Not only had I murdered him, but
Pierrepont was suspected, and sentenced
for my crime, only not to death, beciuse
the jury hesitated. I thus ruined an

truly guilty, his wife and child would
have been pitied, not scorned. As it is,
a vile prejudice has made these two
women for fifteen years outcasts aud
pariahs."

Edward made no reply, as the break-
fast came in. He, like all the country
round, was horrified now they found
how unjust they hod been; and nevei
was wedding more tumultuously hailed
and feted than that of Arthur de Versan
and Madeleine de Pierrepont. Still I
have not heard that one man, woman or
child in the forest of Ardennes has bee a
cured of the evil habit of judging always
from appearances, and visiting on the
innocent the sins of the guilty.

" My dear Arthur, you have just
come from America, where it appears to
me you pick up very singular notions.
For my part the wife and daughter of
an assassin, 8nd xhe assassin of my uncle,
are detestable wretches whom I must
hate," said the other, in his usual cool
way. His fit of anger was passed.

" Injustice, infamous injustice ! Poor
girl! I think I see her meek face now,
looking at me so proudly and yet so
sweetly. I never saw anything so lovely
in my life."

"Why, the man is in love !" exclaimed
Edward Dubois, the heir to the murdered
man's property.

"Half; and"what's more, Edward, do
you know I'd marry that girl to-mor-
row if she'd have me, but I know she
.vouldn't."

"By my faith," said Edward, "you
amaze me, and I am not easily amazed.
Of course you are joking."

" Time will show. Bat now, my dear
fellow, adieu; you follow that patn in
search of pleasure, I this on business."

"Adieu, a demain."
" Yes. You breakfast with me at the

little inn, you know."
"Agreed, my philosopher. Adieu."
And Edward Dubois galloped down a

narrow path leading to the chateau of a
certain Count de Jesson, who that day
gave a grand dinner and evening party.
As soon as Arthur saw that he was out
of sight lie turned his horse's steps and
galloped hard toward the charcoal-burn-
er's hut.

When Madeleine returned to the hut
and began making a fire she told her
mother what had passed and showed her
the gold piece. They were used to this
idnd of treatment, and the mother did
uot feel it much now. The scorn of fifteen
years had made her despise the world.
But Madeleine seemed hurt.

" I do not care," she exclaimed aloud,
•it last, " for what young Monsieur Du-
ijois said; but I am vexed that the good-
looking stranger should have said that I
was not a woman."

"You are not a woman, but an angel,"
•xclaimed Arthur, solemnly. He had
• pproached on foot anf1 had heard a por-
tion of their conversation.

The mother and daughter stood still
in dumb amazement.

"You seem surprised, madam," said

honest man, and sent his family to beg
their bread.'

" H e paused. I spoke not; too ab-
sorbed in my horror.

" ' De Versan, listen to me, my friend.
Do not turn against me; I have left you
my sole heir.'

" 'Never will I '
" 'Hark! you must and you will. Take

my property, and think, when you enjoy
it, with pity on its guilty present owner,
aud I will make a public cenfession, pay
the heirs of Dubois their 16,000 francs,
and, Improving my own guilt, obtain
the pardon of the innocent De Pierre-
pont. Befuse and I will die impenitent,
for my only friend will have deserted
me.'

" I accepted."
" And may Heaven bless you!" said

the weeping and sobbing mother, while
Madeleine hid her head in her mother's
lap.

"An hour later, in presence of the
French and English Consuls—four En-
glishmen and four Frenchmen, two
priests and the Alcalde—Gaillard, or
rather, Mesnard, made his solemn con-
fession, which was signed by all present,
sealed, and one of two copies given to
me. That copy is now in the hand of
the Minister of Justice, and here,"
drawing forth a letter, " i s a copy ot
your father's free pardon."

A wild shriek from both women was
his reply.

"And now, Madeleine," said he, tak-
ing the girl's hand, " before I have the
chance of rivals may I renew my re-
quest for your hand and heart ?"

" Monsieur, no man on earth can ever
do for me what you have done. In an
hour I have lived years of joy ; that joy
I owe to you. Give me my father, and
the love of my whole life, if you value
it, shall be your poor reward."

This sudden resolution of the young
girl, so natural under the circumstances,
was approved ot" heartily by the mother.
Next morning there sat in a small inn in
Solenthal, waiting fer breakfast, a man,
not old, but bowed by years of woe,
t;ray-liaired and pale. On each side of
him sat a woman—one his wife, the other
his daughter. They had been talking
for hours, and were not wearied yet. A
young man sat opposite, his face beam-
ing with delight. Several times the
waiter had announced breakfast, but the
young man had always bade him be quiet
and wait still a while.

At length a hurried step was heard,
and the young Edward Dubois entered.
He started as if bit by a snake, and would
have left the room.

"Stop :" said Arthur, sternly, as he
caught him by the wrist. " Ral her knee)
and ask for pardon than fly. Bead this,
man," and he put in his hand the print-
ed bill proclaiming the injustice ol
Pierrepont's sentence, hie free pardon.
m«l containing the certified con fessionot
Mesnard.

.Edward Dubois read it in silence
When he had finished he turned and
grasped the ex-convict's hand.

"No apology can make up for my
conduct," he said, " but what I can do I
will. This bill will satisfy the whole
country."

"Monsieur," replied De Pierrepont.
in husky tones, "you did but as the
world did. Appearances were against
me aud all condemned me."

"Edward, my friend," said Arthur,
"you see the danger of judging from
appearances, Had De Pierrepont b

1)11. TANNEK'S LOS« FAST.
Going Without Food 1 orty-two Days.

[Minneapolis Cor. New York World.]
Dr. H. S. Tanner, the hero of " the

six-weeks' fast," has published a very
long letter on the subject, the nuin
point of which is the offer contained at
the close. That .such a feat as he claims
to have done was not an impossibility, he
contends from the cases of the Savior,
whom, however, he admits to have been
more than human, and of the wife of Dr.
Smith, of this city, who is said to have
lived fifty-seven days with no other
nourishment than a little gum-arabic
water. He also cites the instances of
Kane, Fremont, and other explorers,
who have preserved their vitality und' r
prolonged fasting and hardship; then
goes on to argue that in " the hiberna-
tions of cold-blooded reptiles and cer-
tain superior forms of animated nature
we have abundant evidence to support
the assumption that total abstinence
from food for many months does not in-
volve the total extinction of the vital
principle." Hibernating animals, Dr.
Tamer says, show no loss of flesh after
passing a winter without food (which,
indeed, is not usually the case); all
through the parentil period the embryo
child exists without air or food, and
there are innumerable well-authenticated
cases of catalepsy or trance in which
persons, from a variety of causes, have
sunk into a morbid state which has been
mistaken for death. In these cases, as
in hibernating animals, tiie involuntary
forces were suspended, the lungs and
heart no longer heaved and pulsated,
the blood ceased to circulate, and the
limbs grew stiff and cold. Thousands
in this condition have been prematurely
bnried, come to life, turned over in their
coffins, and perished. The Doctor con-
tends that this condition of suspended
animation is identically the same as that
found in animals during the winter re-
pose, and that there is nothing to show
why it should not exist for an indefinite
period, as the same law that sustains the
lower animals through the long, tedious
winter- months in a condition of sus-
pended animation is amply sufficient to
sustain and keep alive the vital spark
in the higher forms of animated nature,
when conditions are favorable. When
the voluntary powers of our bodies are
exhausted they fall asleep at night, and
in the morning we wnke up refreshed.
But when the involuntary powers are
entirely exhausted by pain or fevers, or
sicknees in general they fall asleep. This
sleep we call death. If not entirely ex-
hausted, but closely approximating to
it, then we get the condition above
described. Hence at death, could tlie
laws of chemistry that decompose our
bodies be suspended, and could the en-
tire system, blood and all, be kept in en-
tirely the same condition as when we ex-
pired, we should wake up after few days
in perfect health. Says Dr. Tanner:

' ' I t was with a desire to know more
about this change, to probe its myste-
ries, that I voluntarily undertook the
discomforting task of exhausting the in-
voluntary forces of my system by forty-
two days of total abstinence from food,
and by daily exercises I so far succeed-
ed as to be brought to the very portals of
the tomb. I could ' almost see over to
the other shore'; the heart's action was
well-nigh suspended ; for a number of
days there was no perceptible circula-
tion in the extremities. In consequence
of my own imprudence in drinking cold
writer to excess and unduly exercising
on the thirty-eighth day of my fast,
which induced persistent retching and
vomiting, with intervals of severe hic-
cough, the experiment wag not pushed
to the extent desired and intended. I
do not hesitate to declare it as my firm
belief that it is not impossible for hu-
man beings, peculiarly constituted and
under favorable conditions, to remain
for months in a condition of suspended
animation (like the lower animals), de-
prived of air, food, and water, and buried
six fe et under ground, withal. It ie a
will-established fact that hibernating
animals do exist for months in a condi-
tion of suspended animation. Who, in
the face of these facts, dare sffirm that
man, the crowning glory of all animal
creations, is incapable of such experi-
ence?"

By way of final argument is adduced
the famiiiar case of the Sikh fakir, who
could retain life during a period of ten
months when buried under the ground
in a sealed box.

The Doctor then announces his will-
ingness to repeat his fast under strict
tests, but he does not wish to do so to
obtain notoriety, to gratify idle curiosi-
ty, or to make money. This, however,
he will do : He will repeat the experi-
ment under the strictest surveillance for
S;J, 000, the amount to be raised and de-
posited in any trustworthy bank in Min-
neapolis or St. Paul. If he succeeds
in totally abstaining from food for forty
days $1,000 shall be subject to his order
at the expiration of the time allotted to
the experiment ; the remaining $4,000
shall ba subject to the order of the Mat-
ron of the Hfause of Refuge at Minne-
apolis, to aid her in her noble endeav-
ors to reclaim the unfortunate. If he
fails in totally abstaining from food for
the time specified, then all claim on the
money shall be forfeited, but in such
event the amount shall constitute a poor
fund to be distributed for charitable pur-
poses as properly selected committees
shall direct.

An Arizona Tragedy.
Bob White inul some worus with a

stranger named Frank McNiel, about a
trivial matter, which resulted in White's
resuming the controversy the. next day.
White attempted to shoot McNiel, who
knocked him down, disarmed him, and,
upon his begging for his life, led him to
the saloon and told him to go about his
business. Charlie Rice, whum you also
remember, shortly afterwards came, into
camp, and approaching McNiel, to
whom he was unknown, he emptied his
six-shooter at him, five shuts taking ef-
fect ; death ensued in a few hours. The
citizens turned out en ma ;o to ariest
tho murderer; a fight ent.ued, Rice was
badly wounded, but, refusing to submit,
wap hanged by the nee!; from the ridge-
pole of the blacksmith-shop, where ne
remaioed till next morning. In the
meantime, White attempted to escape,
but soon fell dead, pierced with bullets.
—Letter from Hackberry, Arizona.

LEGISLATIVE JOKES.

Reminiscences ol Kobeit Dale Owen.
Like most of my colleagues who lived

in remote portions of the State [ fndi
ana], I traveled on horseback to attend
the Legislature; part of the way along
bridle-paths ; sometimes swimming
creeks, or, if we were fortunate enough
to find a canoe, depositing therein sad-
dles and saddle-bags, and trailing onr
horses swimming behind. A trunk for
those who indulged in such a luxury was
seut on by a carrier.

The Legislature was composed chiefly
of farmers, plain, honest, genial men,
with a few sharp-witted lawyers and
other professionals often taking promi-
nent parts. Now and then I could not
forbear a smile at the ignorance, espe-
cially in common facts in science, that
sometimes peeped out. The hall in
which we met being often irregularly heat-
ed by two large cast-iron stoves, my
friend, Chris Graham, member from
Warwick county, moved that the door-
keeper be authorized to buy two ther-
mometers so that an even temperature
might be maintained. Thereupon an old
farmer from a remote county objected.
He did not know, he said, just what sort
of machines the gentleman wanted to
keep us warm; but these out-of-the-way
patent contrivances were always expen-
sive, and he supposed it would need a
man to attend to each and keep it in or-
der; for his part, a stove, or what he
liked much better—a big wood-fire, was
good enough for him.

But, if science was not adequately
represented among us, sound judgment
in many practical matters and an earnest
sense of duty were. The venality which
now stains PO many of our legislative
bodies was unknown. Economy, occa-
sionally degeierating into parsimony,
was practiced, and I am very sure that
uo member went home richer than he
came, except what he may have saved
out of $3 a day after paying expenses.
And they were n lively, genial body in
their way. Nothing took better with
them than a merry story or a practical
joke. Of the latter, one instance came
very near having a serious result.

ft was toward the close of the session,
when we were waiting to receive bills
from the Senate, with little else to do
meanwhile. Several young ladies of my
acquaintance came into the Speaker's
lobby, where I then happened to be.
One of them told me that, a few even-
ings before, Mr. Cutter, a young mem-
ber, had made to them a solemn promise
that he would introduce a bill taxing
old bachelors, and that they had come
to see that he kept his word; would 1
please tell him so ? I did her bidding,
of course.

Now, G. W. Cutter was our poet, and
one of no mean order; author of the cel-
ebrated "Song of Steam," beginning :

Harness me down with your iron bands
Be sure of your curb and rein;

For I scorn the power of >our puny hands,
As the teu.pest t-corns a chain.

How I laughed, as I l:iy concealed fro"m sight,
For mauy a countless hour,

At the childinli boast of human might,
Aud the pride of huuiau power!

a poem which Blackwood, not over-
prone to commend American literature,
pronounced to be " the best lyric of the
century." Its author afterwards mar-
ried the well-known actress, Mrs. Drake,
many years h;s senior.

When 1 delivered to him the message
from the young ladies, he was at first in-
clined to shirk the matter; but, when en-
couraged to go through with it, he. drew
up a bill at once providing that on every
bachelor over the age of 30 there be im-
posed an annual tax of $10, the amount
to go the school fund. I suggested an
amendment, which he incorporated inhis
bill, thus: "Provided, that if such
bachelor shall make it appear to the sat-
isfaction of the court doing county busi-
ness that he has twice offered marriage
and been twice refused, he shall be ex-
empted from said tax."

Then I posted the Speaker as to what
we had on hand, and he recognized Cut-
ter as soon as he rose. The rules were
suspended and the bill was read twice.
Thereupon we had a jovial debate, in-
terspersed with all manner of gibes
against bachelors. One speaker opposed
the bill.

"We have adopted the ad-valorem
system," he argued; "we tax according
to intrinsic values. Therefore, we im-
pose no tax on the contents of the rag-
bag, or the chips in the wood-yard; why,
then, on an article so utterly useless to
society as an old bachelor ?"

Finally, the rules again suspended, we
actually passed the bill!—rather taken
by surprise, when the vote was an-
nounced, at what we had done, and a
little concerned as to how our constitu-
ents might take it. But we were in no
mood to reconsider the vote. So we
urged the Clerk to report to the Senate
at once. Then, having adjourned the
House, we followed, accompanied by
the young ladies, to see the result.

The spirit of frolic is infectious. The
Senate took up our bill at once; it was
read a first and second time, and put on
its passage. Then two or three of the
more " grave and reverend seigniors"
mndo a serious statd against it; and,
finding the tide for the time too strong
against them, availed themselves of the
lateness of the hour to procure an ad-
journment of the Senate. Next day
it was laid on the table by a small ma-
jority.

I afterward asked our Governor if he
would have signed it.

"Why not?" he replied. " I see no
impropriety in the bill; and, as to ith
expediency, you gentlemen of the House
ai d Senate would have been responsi-
ble for that."—Robert Bale Owen, in
ticribner.

A Queer Prescription.
On one occasion when I was ill, the

General called in Dr. Hunt, his family
physician. The doctor was a tall, lank,
ugly man—"as good ns gold," bat with
none of the graces that are supposed to
win young ladies ; yet he was m irried
to one of the loveliest young creatures I
ever kuew. Gen. Jackson accompanied
him to my room, and, after my pulse bad
been duly telt and my tongne duly in-
spected, they drew their chairs to the
fire and began to talk. "Hunt,'" sud-
denly exclaimed the President, "how
came you to get such a young and pretty
wife?" "Well, I'll tell you," replied the
i ioctor. " I was called to attend a young
lady at the convent in Georgetown.
Her eyes were bad ; she had to keep
them bandaged. I cured her without
h'T ever having a distinct view of me.
She left the institution, and a year after-
ward she appeared here in society, a
'>elle and a beauty. At a ball I intro-
duced myself, without the slightest ul-
terior design, as the physi jian who had
restored her sight, although I supposed
she had never really seen me. Bhe in-
stantly expressed the most heartfelt
gratitude. It seemed so deep and gen-
uine that I was touched. That very
evening she informed me that she had <*
ssvere cold, aud that 1 must again pre-
scribe for her. Well; it don't look rea,

sonable, but I did it. I wrote my name
on a bit of paper, folded it and Landed
it to bcr, telling her she must take that
prescription. She read it and laughed.
' I t ' s a bitter pill,' she said, ' and must
be well gilded if ever 1 tnke it.' But
whether it was bitter or whether it was
gilded, we were married."—Lippinnott.

No t s e Fighting'Against Fate.
A boy, about 13 years old, was Satur-

day forenoon dragging a big, sneakish-
looking cur along High street to find an
owner for the canine. Ringing a door-
bell he said to the housemaid who an-
swered i t :

" I've brought your dog home."
"My dog!" she exclaimed, as she

looked down upon the embarrassed dog.
" Yes ; gimme two shillings and I'll

tie him up in the back yard."
" I'll give you a broom-sticking if you

don't leave!" she screamed as she
grabbed for him.

He dragged tho dog across tho street
to where a girl was scrubbing the front
steps, and, bringing a smile to his face,
he said :

" Your feller in Chicago sent you this
dorg by express to put in your Christ-
mas stocking. The charges are 50
cents. Where shall I tie him up ?"

" Get out with ye—I'm no greenhorn!"
she said, as she raised the brush to hit
him.

Tlie boy pulled on the rope with both
hands and got the reluctant dog half a
block farther, when he met a boy carry-
ing homo ten pounds of buckwheat
flour. He blocked the way and said :

Bull, yer father told me to bring
this dorg up to you and collec 30 cents,"

" I hain't got no farther," answered the
lad.

" Who said you had—I was only lool-
ing. Say, bub, this 'ere is the beauti-
fulest dorg you ever sot eyes on. He
kin sing, dance, clean off the snow from
the walk, and bring in rabbits from the
country. I'll take a quarter for him."

" I hain't got a no money," replied the
boy.

" I'll trade him for a knife."
"Ihavn ' t got a knife."
"Any old skates?"
" No," answered the boy with the

flour, as he dodged around the dog and
hurried on.

The other looked dawn on the canine
with mingleu sadness and indignation.
The dog braced back at an acute angle,
his eyes shut and his tail lying on the
walk,' waiting for the boy to say:

" Oh h—h ! if I knew how I'd blast
ye ! I kept you hid away for a week,
au-1 I've hauled you all over town, and
you ain't even a three-cent dog. I've fit
late for more'n a month to get some
chink for Christmas, and here I am,
dead-broke and no assets but you, you
old sole leather colored skulk ! I've
got desperate, and I'm going to shed
your blood 1"

He slackened on the rope to adminis-
ter a kick, and the dog made a jump aud
gained his liberty. He ran off around
the corner, and the boy leaned against a
tree-box and mused :

" There's on)y one plan kft. I'll take
paregoric enough to make me sleep from
Monday night to Wednesday morning,
ansl I won't know nothin' 'bout Christ-
mas nor nothin'!"—Detroit Free Press.

A Prophecy of the Pacittc Coast.
Twenty years hence, nearly all the

bread stuffs for export from the United
States will be jtrodnced in the country
west of tfee Rocky mountains. The ex-
ception will be the surplus production of
corn in the Mississippi valley. Ohio has
ceased to be a groat wheat-producing
State. This crop is yearly diminishing
in Illinois; in Minnesota, the produc-
tion this year was only about as much as
in California, where wo had one of the
dryest seasons ever known. The agri-
culture of all the vast region west of the
Rocky mountains is still in its infanoy.
Some of the great Territories are not yet
producing breadstuff's enough for home
consumption. That was true of Oregon
a few years ago. Now there is a large
fleet of wheat-laden ships sailing from
her principal port every year. Utah
Territory, with the exception of a little
spot about Salt Lake, made no show of
agricultural products. Now the best po-
tatoes found west of the Mississippi riv-
er are produced in Utah, and sent over
to California in large quantities for con-
sumption. Fruit culture has been pushed
beyond the Sierra. The great apple or-
chards will be far up the mountains on
either slope. The culture of the grape
and the wine interest will probably be
west of the Sierra, although it is just
possible we have not yet found tlie best
soils for the production of wine grapes.
The maximum of lumber production has
already been reached in the States east
of the Mississippi. The eastern timber
belt has been explored, and most of the
lands reduced to private possession. The
timber belt of the Pacific coast, north of
Oregon, covers an area clear up to the
north limit of Alaska, or as far as the

AUBICULTU1UL AND DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.
THK best w;iy to protect the bark of

j trees from mice, rabbits or farm stock, is
| to tie a small bundle of dead branches
around the part 1o be protected.—Gar-
dener's Chronicle.

I HAVE used oils and fats for tlie pre-
servation of frggs with considt rable suc-
cess, and find that oils or thin fits are
immensely inferior to solid fiits or waxes
—a fact, I believe, which is very often
overlooked.—Mark Lane Express.

TYPHOID fever is now regarded by our
best physicians as a filth fever, and in
many cases the immediate cause is to be
found in the access of filth to the well or
spring frprn which the water is obtained
for domestic purposes.— Western Farm
Journal.

IN three pens, three hogR, each nearly
; full grown, and about equal in weight
, Riid thriftiness, were fed f-mr mouths as
j follows: One pen, soaked corn; one
pen, cooked corn-meal; one pen, dry
corn. At the close of the experiment,
those fed on dry corn had made the
most weight.—Producer.

EXPERIENCE has proved that plowing
in the fall is one of the most effective as

' well as one of the quickest and easiest
methods of fining the soil, and that land
which was plowed in the fall oan be
worked earlier in the spring, and more
easily during the season than will be
possible if the plowing is neglected.
We have tried this plan and found it to
work so well as to merit acceptance as

i one of the "principles" of agricultural
practice."—iV. Jj. Homestead.

TALKING about cutting potato seed, a
member of the Elmira Farmers' Club
says: "As a rule, it is economy to cut

; the seed, and cut it small. I took two
i bushels and twelve pounds and cut to
i single eyes. They planted half an acre
in rows, three feet apart, eighteen inches
between the hills. I marked the ground
with a plow, dropped the seed in the
furrow, and plowed a furrow ever f° r

covering, so that there should be fair
comparison with large seed put in by the
same method. T. wanted no coaxing nor
playing with fancy seed. In the fall I
plowed out and sold 103 bushels from
the half acre, and what were not plowed
out of course I did not get. I planted
fourteen rods of early rose, the seed cut
to single eyes and one piece in the hill.
From the piece I dug thirty bushels of
good-sized potatoes.

BOXES are fed to xowis in two forms—
in either a fresh or a calcined state. The
former method is much the better, aa
the bones are rich in both organic and
inorganic matter, just as they were in
the frame-work of the animal from which
they were taken. In this condition they
nre'easily and quickly taken up by the
secretive organs and appropriated to
supply the wastes and wants of the sys-
tem. Burned or calcined bones are
freed from all organic matter, and there
remain only the ashes of the bones,
which are chiefly lime (phosphate and
carbonate), and consequently inferior to
fresh bone. The only objection to fresh
bones is the difficulty of keeping them
fresh. The best and most satisfactory
substitute is burnt bones. The water
is removed by the heat, leaving the lime
in a dry and crisp state easily crushed.—
Exchange.

W E find lining the shell a thin skin,
which, when kept in healthy condition
by the albumen of the egg, is impervi-
ous to air; but, if the egga remain too
long in one position, the yelk, being
heavier than the albumen, gradually
sinks through it, and comes in contact
with the skin. As it has none of the
qualities requisite for keeping the ̂ kin
lubricated aud healthy, the skin soon
bejumes dry and pervious to air, which
penetrates it to the yelk, causing the
mass to rot. Therefore the true plan is
to keep the yelk iu its central position.
By doing this, the egg can be preserved
for a long time. My plan for accom-
plishing this is to take a keg or barrel,
and pack the eggs on their sides, end to
end, laying a tier first around next to
the staves, so continuing until a layer is
made, and so on till the barrel is full.
Use oats for packing; jar them down as
much as is required to keep them firmly
in their places, and head up the barrel
ready for marktt By rolling the bar-
rel about a quuter around every few
days, the yelks of the egga will be kept
as' require.!. — Cor. American Stock
Journal.

All -lit the House.
To WHITEN- A RED NOSE.—Stop using

salt, the cuiw* of erysipelas.
BREAD SACI K.—Pour boiling milk on

a slice of bread without crust, then beat
it fine and add a little salt and whole
pepper-corns; serve it hot, in a sauce
tureen.

To KEEP JUICE OF A PIE FP.OM BOIL-
ING OVER.—Wet the edges of both crusts;
press tightly together; stick a fork sev-
eral times through the upper crust to
allow the steam to escape.

climate will permit No impression has , a k j - ,
been made upon the forests ot Alaska, I
and the timber resources of Washington
Territory will last a long time..—San
Francisco Bulletin.

affected part will eradicate the heat and
finally remove the bunion. A strip of
candle should also be wound around the
corn. Bandage at night.

DRESSING FOR COLD SLAW.—To the
well-beaten yelk of oue egg add a little
milk, two or three table-spoonfuls of vin-
egar, a email piece of butter ; stir it
over the fire until it comes to e. boil.

POBK CAKE.—One pound pork,
chopped fine ; add one pint of hot water
to dissolve i t ; let it cool; then add two
cupfuls sugar, two pounds raisins, stoned
and chopped ; one pound of currants,
half pound of citron, cut fine; oi»e table-
spoonful of spices—cloves, allspice, cin-
namon, mace—one nutmeg, one pound
of flour, and two teaspoonfuls of soda.

Bake in
a slow oven four hours.

How Mr. Emery Nominated His Wife.
Enoch Emery is editor of the Peoria

(111.) Transcript. A few months ago he
married a Miss Mary Wliitestead, who
at the time was Superintendent of
Schools iu that county. In the course
of time the election sea son rolled around
and the lady aspired for a renomination
before the Republican County Conven-
tion. Her husband was a delegate, and
the following accouut of how he present-
ed her to the convention is given in an
Illinois paper: "When Enoch Emery
arose in the Peoria County Convention
to nominate the candidate for County
Superintendent of Schools, there came a
sudden lull in the proceedings. Every
one became interested, and the delegates
leaned forward in breathless attention.
One could inive heard a horse cough in
that awful stillness. The emotion ex-
tended even to the. good Enoch hims( If.
He arose, diffidently toying with his
spectacles, first cleaning them with a
new cambric handkerchief, and then,
placing them on his forehpiid, said: ' I
put in nomination for the office of Coun-
ty Superintendent of Schools Mrs. Mary
vVhitebtead [a long pause] Emery.
Fluttering among the delegates.] I

uominated her four years ago [sensa-
tion}, and, as I was in some sense
responsible for her as an official, I gotfo
watching her. [Cheers. ] I watched her
close and saw her real worth. [Encour-
aging cheers.] I was drawn nearer and
nearer to her [Cries of ' Good! Go on !'],
and the closer I got to her the bettei I
liked her.: [Storm of cheers and yells |
and cries of ' Whoopee !'] She was j
nominated without a dissenting voice."

MUSHROOM SAUCE.—One half-pint of
button mushrooms, one half-pint of good
beef gravy, one table-spoonlul of mush-
room catchup, thickening of butter ami
floor; put the gravy into a saucepan,
thicken it, and stir over the fire until it
boils ; prepare mushrooms by cutting
off the stalks and wiping them free from
grit and dirt; put then into the gravy,
and let them simmer very gently about
ten minutes; then add catchup and serve.

To PICKLE PEACHES.—Take as mu li
vinegar as will cover the quantity of
peaches you have. After it has boiled
sufficiently sweeten it to your taste, put
in your spices, cloves, cinnamon, or
mace. Boil together, for a little while,
then put in your peaches (peeled, or with
the skins on, as you preier). Boil for
tttteen minutes, or until they are tender.
Take them out, and boil the vinegar
down until it is strong enough to keep
them. Keep in a cool place.

To CLEANSE WHITE RIBBON.—Dissolve,
by means of gentle heat, one table-
spoonful strained honey; one table-
spoontul shavings of good common soap
in one-half teacupfulpure alcohol; spread
ribbon smoothly on clean board; rub the
mixture on both sides with a piece of
white flannel until the stains disappear;
rinse thoroughly in cold water, changing
it often, blueing the last; do not wring,
but strip repeatedly through the finf ers;
iron while wet between two cloths; if
carefully done, only the natural stiffness
will be "retained; colors can be treated
in same manner without injury.

A LETTER, written by Salmon P. Chase
in 1868, is published"! in which he said
of Vallandigham: "He is a man of whose
friendship one may well be proud. Even

I when we have differed most widely, 1
THE Michigan salt inspector's report i n a y e niwayH adrrired his pluck and con-

shows the product of the year to be as j KiBtency, and have done full justice to
follows : Fine salt, 1,590,8-11 barrels ; ; u j s abilitiea aud energies."
packers' salt, 20,858 ; solar salt, 22,949 ; j , ——
second-quality snlt, 2(1,249 ; total, 1,660,- j A MlCHKMN.Jndge decides that OT?terc

897 barrels, ' S are flsh
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THE January term of the Supreme
Court opened on Tuesday with 124 cases
on the calendar.

VICTOR EMMANUEL, first king of uni-

ted Italy, died ou Wednesday afternoon,
i'rince Humbert succeeds him as King
Humbert I.

THE Post and Tribune now daily
throws a bloody-shirt flag to the breeze,
inscribed, " Butcher Butler." Some
journalists do fatten on carrion and
" Bich."

GEORGE C. BATES and ex-Congress-
man Burrows are rival candidates for
the Utah District Attorneyship, just re
signed by Sumner Howard. Between
the two, we'll bet on the " Columbiai
Orator " of the " big village."

THE Republicans are in a " peck o
trouble " because Senator Patterson, o
South Carolina, is going homo (to Penn-
sylvania)without pairing with any Dem
ocrat. If the Democrats have purchasec
Patterson why should they be expected
to lose two votes by his absence V

CHANDLER the lesser (Billy) insist
that Florida vofed for Hayes as honestly
as Massachusetts : which being so whi
does he raise such a breeze just becausi
he was not given a place in the Cabine
or that berth at Madrid. Billy—accord
ing to his own logic — didn't base hi
claims on good grounds.

H K S . ANGELICA VAN BUREN (net

Singleton), widow of the late Col
Van Buren, and for three years mistress
of ceremonies at tho White House—
President Van Buren being then
widower—died Dec. 29, aged nearly 61
years. She was one of tho brillian
women of her day.

I N THIS brief paragraph tho Republi
cans find another serious cause o;
grievance against President Hayes
" The Democrats carried Shreveport, La.
at a special eleotion for a member of the
Legislature, by 360 majority. Demo-
cratic advices state that tho negroes
generally voted the Democratic ticket.'
And all because Hiyes withdrew the
moral support of the troops from
Packard !

ORTHODOX or heterodox on other sub-
jects, Col. Ingersoll is sound on the mar-
riage question. In his lecture on
Tuesday evening he spoke of the family
as the unit of society, aud heaped con-
tempt upon tho hoads of those " long
haired men and short-haired women '
who wear the marriage yoke as loosely
as an old shoe. To gaiu and keep the
love of one woman he thought evidence
of the highest success, and vice versa.

HAVING heard Bob Ingersoll s lecture-
not a political one—we incline to the
opinion that he don't reverence the 8 by
7 decision of the Electoral Commission
any more than he does the old fash-
ioned John Calvin or Jonathan Edwards
sort of orthodoxy, and that he believes i
" my southern policy " and in " civil ser-
vice reform " about as he does in the
Mosaic history of creation. Bob was a
Blaine man.

FOR THE information and encourage-
ment of our silver remonetizing readers
we have given considerable space for
several weeks to a correspondent to dis
cuss the questions historically ant
financially. It is scarcely necessary for
us to say that ho has not succeeded in
converting us to the doctrine of a
double or triple money measure or stand
ard of values: a doctrine we still hole
to be financially demoralizing and per-
nicious.

I N A RECEN'T article on "an Uncivil-
ized Proposal," to-wit: " to lighten the
tax on whisky and tobacco and restore
the once abolished income tax," the
Detroit Post and Tribune unintentionally
strikes a severe blow at thoso protection-
ists who have always claimed that the
tariff on imported goods was a tax upon
the foreign manufacturer instead of the
American consumer. It says : " It is
true that some of tho Southern and
Western States pay into the United
States Treasury (italics are our coternpo-
raries) the larger portion of the tax on
whisky and tobacco, but they reimburse
themselves out of the consumers of
those articles in all parts of the Union.
The Californian who drinks Bourbon
county whisky, and the Maino Yankee
who chews and smokes Virginia tobacco,
each pays his share of tho tax on those
articles when he buys his bottle ot
whisky or his paper of tobacco." Cor-
rect. And don't the importer put the
tariff upon his fabrics, with a profit on
the same as on the original cost, and
charge it to the wholesaler and he to the
retailer ? Don't the consumer pay this
tax,—a tax but a small portion of which
goes to tho government ?

RINGING WORDS : these from the re-
cont annual message of Gov. Robinson,
of New Yoik: "Even now millions of
voters smart at the conviction that they
have been defrauded of their choice in
a national election, and robbed of the
right of suffrage guaranteed them
by the Constitution and the laws.
They baliove that the Presidency of the
republic is held by one not elected to
that office aud without moral title to its
powers and its honors. This belief is
shared by a majority of the people.
They yield obedience to an Executive of
fact but not of right, that they may
save the land from anarchy. They noue
tho less charge this great crime upon
those high officials by whoso conspiracy
against the law it was made possible.
That these their servants should have
certified falsehood to be the truth gives
them deep sense of wrong. They know
that their defiance of the people's will.if
it be made a precedent, will bring our
government to a swift and certain end."
Calmer and yet more pregnant truths
have not been uttered, aud well will it
be for tho country if politicians heed
the solemn warning they contain.. Suoh
frauds as made Hayes President cannot
be repeated with safety either to the
perpetrators or the nation. As Hayes
is the first he must be the last fraudu-
lent President.

COPYING an article from tha Phila-
delphia North American in favor of a
new "Cabinet Minister" and the "crea-
tion of a department of commerce," the
Allegan Journal says : " We are decid-
edly in favor of tho creation of this
udw department. It has long been re-
quired. I t is almost impossible to get
any statistical information fresh and of
any value of the interior department as
at present constituted under the charge
of the present philosophical, visionary,
and red-tape stickler who now engi-
neers that department, we mean Carl
Schurz, who is entirely unfit for the
position which ho occupies. Give him
rather a new department, that of the
exterior." Fie! Bro. Don, and you a
candidate for the chairmanship of the
Republican State Committee,—a posi-
tion presumed to require just a little
intelligence as to national governmental
affairs, What has Secretary Schurz to
do with the commercial affairs of the
nation'! We had supposed that our
foreign commercial relations were in
chaige of the department of State, and
that our army of custom-house officers,
revenue collectors, etc., owe allegiance
to the Secretary of the Treasury. The
Secretary of the Interior, according to
the " Congressional Directory," is
" charged with the supervision of pub-
lic business relative to patents for in-
ventions ; pensions and bounty lands;
the public lands, including mines; the
Indians ; education ; the census, when
directed by law ; tho custody and dis-
tribution of public documents ; and
certain hospitals and eleemosynary in-
stitutions in the District of Columbia.
He also exercises certain powers and
duties in relation to the Territories of
the United States." Nothing there
about "commerce." Either the new de-
partment is misnamed or the Journal
bits the wrong head.

SPEAKING of the resignation of Mr.
Bingham as chairman of thoRupublican
State Central Committee, and of the
active canvass for his oast off garments,
the Lansing Republican suggests that
the committee, acting"under the dictates
of propriety and all past usage, will not
elect a permanent chairman, but refer
that question to the next State Con-
vention." As the life of the committee
(as constituted) does not extend beyond
that next convention, it is to be pre-
sumed that an appointed chairman will
bo equally short-lived or "temporary."

ANCIENT USE OF SlLVER AND
GOLD—CUSTOM AND LAW.

We read in 23d Genesis that the
Patriarch Abraham paid for a burial
place "400 shekels of silver, current
money with the merchant." This silver
must have been uncoined, for it was
weighed out, and yet it was called cur-
rent money. Other chapters of Genesis
speak of gold as well as silver—showing
that both silver and gold were, at that
day, nearly 1,900 years before the
Christian era, made iuto ornaments, and
used also as money. They were both
generally recognized as money, and
were current among merchants as
money, when they passed by weight,
nearly 3,700 years ago. They both came
into general use as money, and the
medium of exchange, by common con
sent, without any law to regulate their
use or their value. They were subse-
quently coined tomakethum into piecos
aud shapes most convenient for use, and
mark their weights and fineness. Since
the metals were coined, contracts have
been made in reference to the coinage
for so many pounds, livres, marks, dol-
lars, or other coins iu use; and the coins
referred to in oontracts became legal
tender to satisfy such contracts, because
such were the terms of the contracts.

When both silver and gold were
coined into pieces of the same name, as
livres, pounds, or dollars, contracts
would generally refor to both gold and
silver coin, making either receivable in
payment, if the contract did not specify
that it was payable in ono of them
only; but it was competent for parties
to make contracts payable in gold coiu
only, in silver coin only, or in wheat or
any other product. The law of legal
tender was at first a matter of common
law only, in accordance with the
customs aud usages of trade, and was
such as to carry into effect the implied
as well as the expressed contracts of the
parties. Such was the caso bofore the
era of paper mouey, and the reduction
of the weight of particular coins—when
legal tender statutes and ordinances
were passed to make new aud lighter
coins legal tender for debts contracted
whon only tho heavier and more valu-
able coins were iu use, and to make
paper money, issued by the government,
a legal tender for debts justly payable
in coin only. The eviis upon the sub-
jeot have grown out of statute laws and
ordinances interfering with contracts.

Money is not only an instrument and
agent of commerce, but also one of tho
mainsprings and stimulants of indus
trial employments. The piices of prop-
erty, products and labor, all depend
largely upon the amount of money in
circulation or ready for use. Both silver
and gold coin were in general use, as a
circulating medium, among all nations,
until Great Britain, in 18JL8, passed an
act to limit the coinage of silver, and
restrict its uso to small payments. It is
that law, aud similar laws, passed by
Germany and tho United SUtes, which
havo restricted the coinage and use of
silver, and lessoned its commercial value.
If that policy be adopted by all tho
nations of i£urupe, aud the United
States adhere to it, aud thus limit to a
small amount the coinage of silver and
its uso as money, and contine its uso
mostly to the arts, the inevitable effect
must be to increase the value and tho
purchasing power of gold, and to de-
press the commercial value of silver aud
of property and products of all kinds,
and of labor also. The effect will be,
that gold per ounce will rise to twenty
times the value of silver — theu to
twenty-five times, and perhaps finally

thirty times the value of silver ;
and property and products of most
cinds, and labor also, will go down with
silver. The tendency of such a policy
las been, and will be, to lessen the
imount of the coined money of Europe
and America; to send the silver coin to
Asia; to depress the value of property,
products and labor; to enrich the cred-
tor class, and impoverish and crush the

debtor classes of the period during
which the change is made; and to ein-
jarrass business and industry, by lessen-
ng tho amount of coiued money in
irculation, ad well as the amounts in
he vaults of the banks—which form
he necessary basis for the safe oircula-
iou and redemption of bank notes.

This is not only the greatest financial
question of the uge, but tho greatest
hat has over been presented in any age;

aud, if tho gold delusion cannot be
arrested, it will be productive of great
mbarrassment and wide spread ruin,

upon the continent of Kuropo as well as
u America. It will cripple the mining
ndustry, and nearly destroy the valuo
f the silver mines of Mexico and South

America, as well as those of tho United
States.

In 169G Gregory Kiug, then a dis-
inguishod public writer of England,
stimated the amount of coined mouey
n Europe as follows:

Silver coin - 110,000,000 pounds sterling
Gold coiu - - 28,000,000

M. Humboldt,' the great German
scientist aud savan, estimated the aver-
ago annual products of the gold and
silver mines ot Eurpe, northern Asia and
America, at the beginning of the pres-
ent century:
Silver at - - 193,300,000 francs
Gold at - - - 6">,700,000 "
Total - - '259,000,000 "

Equal to nearly forty-nine millions
of dollars annually.

The production of the mines of the
world is stated in the Journal de la
Societe de Statittiqu* de Paris,a.s follows :
from 1492 to 1848, silver, 29,452 mil-
lions of francs; gold, 14,126 millions
of francs; and from 1849 to 1875 in-
clusive—silver, 8,106 millions of francs;
gold, 18,249 millions of francs—making
the production of silver, from 1492 to
1875, equal to 7,061 millions of dollars,
and the gold 6,087 millions of dollars;
of which the amount exported to Asia,
used iu the arts, destroyed by wear and
loss, probably exceeds two-thirds of tho
whole prOduots of the mines.

There is at the present time, probably,
more silver than gold coin in the world
What must necessarily bo tho effect
upon the commercial value of silver,
aud also of property and prodncts, in-
dustry and business, if the coinage of
silver be stopped, and nine-tenths of the
silver coin now in existence, be thrown
out of use as money ?

The exporionce of all peoples and
nations, during a period of nearly 4,000
years, shows that the use of silver as
money and tho medium of trade, sup-
plies a natural want of man and of
society, in all stages of civilization. To
supply that natural want may properly
bo regarded as a natural right. It is as
much a natural right, as the right to
trade and make oontracts. Shall a law
of recent origin—a purely experimental
law inaugurating a now policy, which
disregards that want aud violates that
right — be continued in force? The
people of the wost very generally say
no, and they are beginning to speak out
so loudly, that tho advocates of an ex-
clusive gold coinage will soon bo able to
hear them. Business men, as well as
debtors generally, realize the truth:
that a species of money which has
been useful and in circulation among
the peoples of all nations, more than
3,000 years iu the past, cannot fail to bo
useful in the future. Shall the indus
tries and the business interests of the
country, as well as all the debtor classes,
be sacrificed to carry out an experiment
in finance, and gratify the mere wbitns
of theoiists :

T H E AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

A committee of the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science,
made a report at tho meeting of tho
Association in August 1876, upon
weights, measures aud coinage, in which
the committee adopted the British view
of the question, and took strong ground
in snpport of tho action of Congress, to
demonetize silver. The committee say
" that the notion of a double standard in
coinage is a fallacy which experience
most mevitably contradicts; that prac-
tically at any given time, a single stand-
ard of valuo is only possible." Again
this c< mmittee say, " that the principle
of a double standa d of value in mone-
tary systems is objectionable, both be-
cause it is practically fallacious, aud be-
cause its inevitable tendency is to
iegrade the value of the coinage in the
countries in which it prevails." Again
this committee say: "No quality is
more absolutely indispensable in astand-
ard, than stability of value. I t is to
the possession of this quality in an emi-
nent degree during the past centuries,
th.it silver has owed the place it has so
long occupied in tho monetary system
of the world With the loss of this
quality, it has ̂ ost its claim any longer
to hold that place."

Such statements are not consistent
with the history of the Com-
meico aud the monetary systems of
the world, down to the time when the
British government commenced the
effort to demonetize silver aud depress
its value. I may say with propriety
that the reasoning of the committee is
based largely upon fallacies, false as-
sumptions, aud defective premises.

1st. They do not take into considera-
tion the influence upon the commercial
value of silver, of the laws of Great
Britain, Germany and the United States,
in discontinuing the coinage of silver
except iu small amounts, and making
gold the only legal tender for large
payments.
&2ud. They overlook tho effect upon
business, and upon industry and the
debtor classes, of lpssening the volume of
coin—of legal tender money iu tho com-
mercial world, by throwing silver coin
nearly out of use.

3rd. They falsely assume that the
present depreciation of silver, com-
pared with gold, has arisen entirely
from the fluctuating nature of silver,
and its uutitness for a circulating
medium ; when in fact its depreciation
has been produced by the efforts to de-
grade it as money.

4th. They falsoly assume that there
can be and is a standard of values, and
assert that there can be only one such
standard ; that gold is a real standard
of values aud that silver by reason of
tho fluctuations of its commercial value,
is not such a standard.

Tho truth is, tho commercial value of
gold is as changeable and uncurtain as
that of silver; and there is no such
thing as a standard, or exact measure
of values, in the strict oeuse that a yard
or a metre is an accurate measure of
length, or a pound is a measure of
weight. Tho nature of things aud of
trade does not admit of a ceitain or
mathematical standard, or measure of
values. The word standard applies to
the subject only in a figurative sense;
and when we say gold aud silver coins
are used as standards of valuo, we mean
merely that they approximate the near-
est of any thing to measures of value
which the nature of the subject admits
of.

There is no change in the properties
and the intrinsic value for uso of either
silver or gold, wheat or ryo, bread or
meat, wool or woolen cloths, iron or
cutlery; but the price or commercial
value of each, fluctuates with the de-
mand and tho supply, and is different at
the same time, in different countries,

even in different places of the same
country. As there is and can be uo
certain standard or uniformity of com-
mercial value (neither gold nor silver
constituting such a standard), the
average prico of any five or ten loading
products during a series of yeura, ap-
proximates to uniformity more nearly
than any one of them; and the average
price of gold and silver ooin, both being
kept in use for large payments, would
for a series of years in succession,
maintain a nearer approximation to
uniformity of value, than gold alone
can.

Our circulating medium has been for
nearly a hundred years past, almost
exclusively paper money; and it will
probably continue to be so. Tho
principal use of gold and silver coin
will bo in the future as it has boon in the
past, to bo kept in the vaults of the
treasury and the banks, with which to
redeem treusury and bank notes; and
if creditors are allowed the right to
require half the amount of largo debts
due to them, to bu paid iu gold aud
half in silver, both gold and silver coin
will be kept in use, in nearly equiil
quantities, tne volume of coin will be
enlarged and kept full, business and
industry promoted, aud equal justice
will bo done to both debtor aud
creditor. 8.

DKTHO1T 1UAKKET.
The Detroit Free Press in its n gular weekly

review of the Detroit market, under date of
Jan.8,says:

The weather is now more tavoraMe, tor bus-
iness than it has been fur some time p'\st, but
the change is ot such recent (.late that no
marked revival has as yet been experienced.
The currency movement to 111.; interior has
improved slightly, but the discount busim 98 ol
the banks is but. moderate, those institutions
extending accommodations only to thi'ir regu-
lar customers. Loans are made only to be
used in ordinary aud legitimate transactions
of business. Rates of I'iscomits are 7 per
cent, for exceptionally (food short time loans,
and 8 a 10 per cent, for regulai commercial
paper:

Jobbers of dry goods report a slight im-
provement, but the tra.de on the whole is light.
Amoskeag A. C. A. ticks have udvanced.
Coats' threads have declined to 57 l-'ic, other-
wise prices remain steady and firm. Clothing
has been m lair demand, heavy goods receiv-
ing leading attention. Trade in furs and hats
aud caps is improving slightly, and dealers,
with a continuation of the present woather,
are anticipating better prices.

Hardware is quiet and pricos are unchanged.
Drugs and chemicals are in fair request. Col-
gate's fancy soaps have advanced five per cent,
and Goodycar's hard rubber combs have de-
clined iu the list 10 a 15 per cent. Groceries
are quiat. Coffoes have ruled steady, teas firm
nnd sugars strong at 9 :J-4a 9 7-8c fbi standard
A grades ; off A's 9 3-8 a 9 5-8c per Ib ; granu-
lated, 10 3-8 a 10 l-2c per lb.; powdered and
crushed, 10 l-'2c per lb ; yellows, 7 3-1 a 8 l-4c
per lb.

The grain receipts the post week are nearly
twice as large as thoso of the week previous.
The receipts of wheat wero 141,4 il bu ; corn,
3,938 bu.; oats, 8,650 bu ; barley, 9,656. The
wheat shipments for the same time were
nearly 100,000 bushels larger then for the
week previous. The shipments of leading
cereals for the week woro as follows; Wheat,
181.159 bu.; corn, 4,52" bu.; oats, 4,308 bu.;
barley, 542 bu.

The following table shows the opening and
closing prices of extra aud No. I, white, cash,
and Xo. 1 white January and February wheats
at the noon session of the Board of Trade
oach day of the past week"

WHEAT, CASH THICKS.

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday.
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,

Extra White.

Opened

$1 SGJi
1 37

i my2
1 .%
1 36%

Closed

No. 1 White.

Opened Closed

si 3114
1315?

180$

Head this Carefully and Convince Your-
self that

BACH & ABELS
IS THE CHEAPEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN ANN ARBOR
WE HAVE NOT 8PACE, BUT CAN GIVE YOU A FEW OF THE MAN

REAL BARGAINS:

DRESS GOODS ! DRESS GOODS
Knickerbockers, Bourettes, Matelasse, Komo Cloth, Basket Cloth, Fan

cy Plaids in all colors. Poplins and Alpacas, that have been sold in thi
market this season from 25c to 50, we will now sell 10 to 20 cents per
yard. WE INVITE EXAMINATION.

Especial attention to our Black and Colored Cashmeres, at 50c, 65c
75c, and $1.00. Nothing like them for the money. We have in stock ful
lines of Merinos, Tamise, Empress, Drap d' Ete, Biarritz, Camel's Hair, anc
Poplins, Black and colored Alpacas, Mohairs, Brilliantines, Silk Warp, Hen
riotta, White Cashmeres, Merinos, &c, in many choice qualities, not to b
found elsewhere. All at the most reasonable prices.

Full Line of Silk, Velvet, and Black Satin for Trimmings.

8ILKS ! SILKS 1

FUTURES.

Tuesday,
Weduesnay,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,

N o.l White Jan

Opaned

Jl tt%
1

Closed

8131%

NIL 1 February

Opened

1 32

Closed

81 32%
182§Z
132%

132

There has been a good shipping demand for
wheat during the wnok. Thursday's advance
was purely speculative and was not sustained,
as is shown in the above table. Corn has
ruled quint and unchanged, No. 1 mixed, old.
held at 50c per bu.; new, -11 a 43c per bu.
Oats, the fore part of the week, were dull, but
Monday found them in bettor demand and
firmer. No: 1 white, cash, atliOc per liu.; No.
1 mixed do, 29 3-4 a 29 7-Sc per bu.; do, seller
January, 29 3-4c bid ; do, February, 30 l-4c
bid and 30 l-2c asked. Barley is in good de-
mand at SI 53 a 1 GO per cental for Xo. 1 State;
No. 2 Stiite, *1 26 bid aud $1 36 asked ; No.
3 State, tl 08 a 1 16 per cental. Receipts of
rye ar« very light, and prime lots could be
placed at 66 a GOc per bu.

The general produce market has ruled dull.
The wenther is now more favorable for tho
handling of dressed hogs, the receipts of which
have been more liberal. There has been a
good shipping demand at $t 50 a 4 75 per cwt,
dividing on 200 lbs. Mess-pork is quiet at
$12 a 12 25 per bbl. Apples meet wnh a light
local demand at $3 a 3 50 per bbl. Beans con-
tinue dull and depressed, with city hand-
picked stock held at $1 80 a 1 85 per bii.: conn-
try do. dull at ?1 SO a 1 65 per bu.; unpicked
stock, 90 a »1 50 per bu.

Butter is poor stock, meeting with little or
no demand. Best receipts are freely offered at
17 a 18u per lb.; medium grades, unsalable;
grease stock, quiet at 6c per lb. Cheese, quiet
at 13 a 13 1 2c per lb. for best selection. Clover
seed, lower and dull at ?4 60 per bu. Eggs,
slow sale at 17 a 18c per doz. tor fresh receipts;
limed stock, dull at 14 a 16c per doz.

Tha supply and demand for poultry are
light. Turkeys are dull at 10 a He per lb.;
chickens scarce and in fair demand at 10c per
lb.; geese dull at 8 a 9c per lb.; ducks scarce
and in fair request at 10 a lie per lb. Carcass
venison, 11 a 12c. Birds are scarce and meet-
ing with a fair inquiry.

Our exhibit represenets the most complete assortment in quality am
fabric ever offered in this city, from 65c to $4.00 per yard. We carry th
largest line, and do not under any circumstances propose to be undersold.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS I
Fancy Wool Shawls in endless variety. Reversible Velvet and Beave

Shawls, in all the best styles and qualities. Domestic Wool Shawls of eve
ry description, all of which will be offered, much below fall prices. Ele
gant Stock of Paisley Shawls. The largest, choicest and CHEAPEST lin
in the city.

KID GLOVES I KID GLOVES !
Stewart's Alexandria Kid Gloves, in all colors, at $1.00, the best glove in trie

market for the money.

FOREIGN WOOLENS !
We call attention to our Worsted Coatings in fancy Patterns and Diag

onals, Cassimeres, Overcoatings, Cloakings, Cloths, Beavers, Doeskins, &c.

HOTIO1TS I HOTIO2TS !
During tho balance of the month we will offer special inducements in Ties
all colors and styles. Silk Handkerchiefs, Laco Scarfs, Black and Colorec
Crepe Lisse, Ruffling, Fancy Dress and Cloak Buttons, Fringes and Galloons
in all colors : Nubias, White, Fancy and Chinchilla. Boy's and Gents
Scarfs, Children and Ladies' Leggins, Fancy and Solid Colors.

The Best Shirt in America for 1.00.
PRINTS PRINTS !

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE!
0HA8. H. DUPREZ, - - MANAGES.

SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 13
Announcing the World-He now ned

Duprez and Benedict's
GIGANTIC FAMOUS MINSTBELS'.

A MONSTER CORKS OF ARTISTS,
Composed of Kitcllt unrivaled Comedians,

Four Artistic Popular End Men.
Cl Song and Dance Artists, Pleasing

P h D ll i

Best Prints, 5 and 6c. Yard wide Cambrics, 8c. Brown Cotton, yard
wide, 5 and 6c, worth 7 and 8c. Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,
Quilts, correspondingly low. Tremendous bargains in Hosiery and Un-
derwear. Our stock this season is larger than ever before, both iu
quality and variety of goods offered, and as we always give bottom prices,
we respectfully solicit your patronage.

liivc Geese Feathers kept Constantly on Hand.

BACH & ABEL.

Famous ^ , g g
Burlesque Female Prhua Donna, a well trained
Vocal Quartette, a celebrated Solo Orchestra, and a
larKC uniformed Brass Hand.

Introducing a Brilliant Original Programme.

The only troupe having their house programmes
perfumed highly with Hoyt's Famous Herman
Cologne.

Reserved seats sold before the day of concert re-
duced to 50 cents ; now OD Sale ai Douglas A Co.'s
Bookstore.

Regulating the. use of the public streets and other
public spaces by persons kumvn as bootblacks ami
news boys in plying tfietr trade or bttsinsxx.
Be i t ordained i»y the Mayor, Recorder, anil Al-

dermen of the city of Ann Arbor, us follows:
SBCTIOM 1. No boy or buys or other pyrson, known

as "bootblacks" or as " newsboys," shall ply their
trade or business iu any of the street*, avenues,
parka or other public spaces within the city of Ann
Arbor, without a permit from the Recorder, coun-
tersigned by the Mayor as hereinafter provided.

SEC 2 The Recorder is hereby authorized to grant
permits in writing to the class of persona known as
"bootblacks" and " newsboys." to ply their trade or
business in the Street*, avenues, parks or other
public spaces of this city. No permit granted
under this ordinance shall last fora period longer
than the first Monday in J a n e then next following.

SEC. :i. It LsherebythemadedatyoftheBecorder to
furnish to each person to whom :i permit is granted
a number made of tin or other metal; he shall en-
dorse such number upon the permit and shall keep
a correct recurd of the name of eaeli person to
whom a permit is granted, with his place of resi-
dence, the trade or business he is permitted to pur-
sue under this ordinance, and the Dumber witli
which he la supplied. He shall collect the sum of
ten centa from each person to whom the number
herein provided for is issued.

Sia:. 4. Baoh person to whom a number is issued
under the preceding section of this ordinance, shall.
whilo plying his trade or business wear said num-
ber on the front, of hi.s hat or cap or on the breast
of his coat, BO I Imt the same may be plainly seen.

BSO. 5. The Mayor, the Recorder, ami the Com-
mon Council, or either of them, may revoke the
permit heroin provided for, and it shall be deemed
a sufficient cause for BUCh revocation that the per-
son whose permit is revoked has been goilty ol
using indecent or profane Language or of commit-
ting any act of a disorderly or dishonest nature;
and the permit issued any "newsboy" may be re-
voked as aforesaid if be shall Bell, or offer for sale,
eirculate, or deliver, or cry any newspaper, pamph-
let, magazine dr printed matter within Raid city,
the sale or circulation of which, within said city,
may be or shall have been prohibited by the reso-
lution of the Common Council.

fiSBC, (5. Any violation of or failure to cdraply with
any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be
punished by a finu to be Imposed by the Justice of
i in- Peace trying tho offend< r, not to exceed ten dol-
lurs or in the atscrettoD of the Bald JueUee by Im-
prisonment tn tfre Washtenaw county j;til fora
period <>i time Dot exceeding thirty days,

SBC. 7. This ordinance sh;ill be published for two
weeks successively In the Michigan Argwt. H Q >ws*
paper published in tins city of Ann Arbor, and
shall tnkeeilect at the expiration fifteen daya after
the first Insertion in said paper.

Mmle and passed in Common Council, this 7th
day of January, 1878.

ADAM J>.$KYI,KK, D. CRAMER,
Recorder, M|69w3 Mayor.

AN ORDINANCE.

Prohibiting the s<il*t circulation or printing of >>\>-
sceif, inti/t'ir-i!, indecent, and scandalous books,
jtafrtrs or prints within thf oiiy uf Ann drier.
Be i t ordained by the Mayor, Recorder, and Al-

dermen of the city of Ann Arbor, as follows:
BBCTIONI . It shall be unlawful, witbiu the city

of Ann Arbor, for any person, Arm, or corporal [on
to print, publish, sell, offer for sale, give away, cir-
culate or distribute any book, pamphlet, ballad,
printed paper, or other thing, containing obscene,
unmoral, indecent or scandalous language, or ob-
scene prints, pictures, figures or descriptions 01
articles or advert toemontB of ;i scandalous, indecent
or immoral nature, tending to the corruption of
the morals of the residents of said ci ty; or to in-
troduce into any family, school or place of educa-
tion, or to buy, procure, receive or have In his pos-
session any such book, pamphlet, ballad, printed
paper, or other thing, either for the purpose of snle,
exhibition, loan or circulation, or with intent to
introduce the saint; iuto any family, school or pi.ice
of education.

SEC 2. Any person who shall violate any <>\~ the
provisions of this ordinance shall be punished by a
fine to be imposed by t tic .hisrice of (tie Pea>e try-
ing the offender of nOI lesfl than ten nor more than
one hundred dollars, or iu tho discretion of said
Jusiice by imprisonment in I hi Washtenaw (ouniy
jail for a period of not less than oue month nor
more than ninety days.

S i r . 8. This ordinance shall be published for two
weeks successively In.the Michigan irgus, B.Q GW9-
paper published in the city of Ann Arbor, and
shall take effect at the expiration of fifteen days
after the first insertion in said paper.

Made aud passed iu Common Council this 7th
day of January, 1878.

ADAM D. SKYLKR, D CRAMER,
Recorder. 16G9w2 Mayor.

Estate of Fidelus Sekinger.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O sa. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
ninth day of January , in tho year one thous-
and eiifht imndred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harr iman, Judge of Probate.
Jn the mutter of the estate of Fidelus Bekiu

gcr, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, o

d u r a Sekinger, praying that Miehael Foster ina
be appointed administrator ol the estate of sai
deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Monday, the fourt
day of February next, a t ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing oi said petition
and that the heirs a t ltiw of said deceasea and
other per$on.j interested in said estate, are require
to appear a t a sessiou of Haid Court, then to b
holden at tho Probate Otfice in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why th
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: An
it is lurtlier ordered that said petitioner give notitu
to the persons interested in miid estate , of th
pendency of said petition and the hearing therool
by causing a c<-py of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a n«wapaper printed and cir
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy). Judge ol Probate.

W M , G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1669td

Estate of Justin Kellogg.
wTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw,«
i l At a session of the Probate Court for the count
of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office, iu th
city oi Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the fifth da
of January , in the year one thousand eight hun
drcd and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Karrlman, Judge of Probate
I n the matter of the estate of Jus t in Kellogg

deceased.
Ueorge Keilogg, exenutor of thc | last will am

testament of said deceased, comes into court am
represents that he is now prepared to render hi
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fourtl
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
law of said deceased, and all other persons in teres ts
in said estate, are requited to appear at a session o
said court, then to be holden at the Probate
OUice iu the city of Ann Arbor in said county
and show cause, If any there be, why the said ac
eount should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executoi give notice to the per
sons interested iu said estate, of the pendency o
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published In the Atichi-
<jan Ar</us, a newspaper printed and circulating in
laid county, throe successive weeka previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

U M. (3. DOTY, Probate Register. 1G69

Estate of Calvin T. Burnett.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
S3. At a session of the Probate Court for the

»' m ity of Washtennw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on .Saturday, the
fifth day of January , in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eieveuty-eigbt.

Present, William D. Hnrriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Calvin T. Burnett ,

<UM« wed.
Ann E. Burnett, administratrix of said estate,

comes into court tmd represents that she is now
prepared to render her final account HB such «d
miistrutrix..

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Saturday, the sec-
end day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned fur examining and allowing
such account, and that the hens at law of Haid
deceased, and all other persons interested in Baid
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden a t the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there bei, why the snid account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, tiiat
said administratrix give notice to tho persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count aud the heartDg thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeka previous to said day of
heating.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

WM o. DOTY, Probate Register. 1609

Kst&to of Louisia Kellogg.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, as. Notice Is hereby given, tha t by

HIL order of the Probate Court for the County ol
VVashti naw, made on the thirty-first day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1877, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their chums against
the estate of Louisa Kellogy, late of aaid county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate OflBce
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the first day of July,
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on Monday, the first day of
April, und on Monday, the first day of July
next, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 9, A. D. 1878.
W I L L I A M D. HARIUMAN,

L069w4 JudKeof Probute.

c
AND SEE TIIK

JACKSON TRUSS ROD WAGON'
Also, New Rieltt-Hand Burrall

Iron Co MI sh.illtr, it

M. ROUERS'.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED

NEW GOODS 1
And prices LOWER T H A N KVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now dail y receiving one of the largest and
moat select stocks of Groceries in Washlenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
AU of the new crop—including

Guupon ilurs. Imper ia l s , Vounff II j -
«ons, Hysons, J a p a n s , Oolongs, For-
uiosas, Conjrous, Souchongs, and

Twankays,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MAKACAIBO, LAGUAYRE.SAN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pur
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies
and Gentlexuen'u Underwear Call and examine
Goods and Price* and we will insure siitis fact ion.

EDWARD DUFFY.
1 Muynard'H Block, ' co r .Ma j* and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
BSTHigheat cash price paid for all farm

produce, -^31

CARDIGAN JACKETS!

Gloves and Mittens!

MUFFLERS!

WINTER CAPS!

At less than manufacturers' prices!

IN ORDER TO CLOSE THEM OUT AT

At the low figures these goods are going
it will pay to buy even if they are

not needed at present!

JACOBS, "The Clothier,"

FURNITURE!
J. KECK & CO.,

iiAXUPACTUREHS OP

FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

Are now OfTorlns Great Inducements
lo Purchasers.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of the Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of Will-
am and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 Sonth Mail
and 4 West Liberty Street?
Ann Arhor, Mich. ttffi

RAILROADS.

M U I I H J W CESTRAL It A 11 .
NOV. 11, 1ST;.

•iOISO WKKT.

6$ ^ i>
Detroit, lcKve,
O.T . Junction,
^ya>•Ile Junction
Vpailanti,
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Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Cbelseu,
Grnna Lake.

Jackson,
Albion,
Mai shall.

Battle Creek,
Galesburg,

Kalamazoo,
L»awton,
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New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
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GOING EAST.
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• * * .

BUY THE SINGER
he best and most popular machine in
the world—300,000 gold in a single

year, after being on tho market
over twenty-five years.

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

ABthe time approaches for the renewal of sub-
scriptions, THE SUN would remind its friends
and well-wisher* everywhere, that it is again a
candidate for their consideration and support.
Upon its record lor the past ten years it relies for
a continuance of the hearty sympathy and gener-
ous co-operation which have hitherto been extend
ed to it from every quarter of the Union.

The D a l l y S u n is a four-pa^e sheet of 28
columns, price by mail, post-paid, 55 cents a
month, or $<>»5O per year.

The S u n d a y edition of THE SON is an elgb£
>age sheet of 6G columns. While giving tho news
of the day, it also contains a large amount of lite-
rary and miscel aneous matter specially prepared
or it. THJE SUNDAY SUN ha« met with great suc-

cess. Postpaid SI.2O a year.
T h e W e e k l y S u n .

Who docs not know THK WEEKLY SUN ? It cir-
culates throughout the United States, the Cunadas,
md beyond. Ninety thousand l'amilieti greet its
welcome pages weekly, and regard it in the light
of guide, counselor and friend. Its news, editor-
al, agricultural and literary departments make it
essentially a journal for the faintly and the fire-
ide. Terms: One D o l l a r a year, potit paid.
1'hia price, quality considered, makes it the cheap-
st newspaper published. For clubs oi ten, witli
10 cash, we will send an extra copy free.
Address PUBLISHER OF THK SUN,
1659w8 New York City.

INSLltE TOUR PROPERTY
WITH THE OLD

Insurance Agency

C. II. MILLEN.

[ome 1 nstirance Co. of Assets.
TJ. Y., $({,000,000

Continental Ins. Co., N. Y., 8,000,000
Niagara Fir© Ins. Co.. 1,400,000
ilninl, or Phila., 1,000,000
Jrieni, ol Hartford, 700,000

atei ai low as any reliable Insurance Company.
ones promptly aud honorably adjusted. 1666

Beware of Imitations
To secure the genuine buy of 1. L. Grinnell, th

authorised agent for Waahtenaw County. It i
only a question of time, and not much time oltbm
when the majority of the wild cat machines wil
not be built, then the warrant of cut-tLront deal
etB will be of little avail. To buy a second cltis.
machine on a third class warrant for five ypare
poor policy when such a machine as the Singer cat
be had at a reasonable price.

I keep genuine parts for the Sinper, best*Oil
Needlee, Platters for dress makers—75c to $1.-5
Lincoln's fringing machine, and huve a large uum
berof second-hand machines.

Second-hand Singer, $20 to $30.
Second-hand Howe, $12 to $15.
Second-hand Ameiiean, (irover & Buker, Wheel

€r & Wilson, and otheiu, $1 to $10.

Sewing Machines repaired anc
carefully adjusted.

I. L. CRINNELL.
Gregory B l o c k , Second d o o r c a s t of
Pom Office. A n n Arbo r . , n i c h . (lSSG;

N EW TEA STORE.

J a p a n '1' a ;it ;suc, 4Oc, 3
per lb . i l l ilia; ve ry best i m p o r t e d
a t 7Oc per Ib .

Gunpowder Tea at 60c aud 80c per lit., nnil the very
!M-SI im[njrt<;d nt 51,00 a poubd.

Young Hyson at 40c, 50c aud tiOc, and the best im-
ported at 80c pur |!>.

Oolong 'IVa at 86c, r,0c, 60, and 70i: per lb.
mperial Tea at 30c, -U'o, and ;"IK: pirr Ib.

Twankey Tea at '.Me. 26c, aud 3oc por lb.
COFFEES AND SPICES,

of our owu roastiug aud grinding, at greatly re-
duced prices.

( . in - us a < n i l a n d be C o n v i n c e d .
J. W. IIAXJSTEKFER & CO.,

:><> A 3 2 S o u t h ' l a i n Nt. , A n n A r b o r .

Two Y a h * Houses
FOR SALE,

The property belonging to Hie WELLES ESTATE,
situated mi DIVISION STREET, at the head ot
ANN STRKKT, und tlie |jn.|nTty lately owned and
low occupied by A. W1DI0NM ANN, will I" » i

a
VERY LOW PRICE,

AND ON LONG TI.MK I F DliSUiKL).
Apply to

S. H. DOUGLAS.
A BST11ACTS OF TITLES.

Tho undersigned, Register of Deeds, will.prompt
y and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

Fnm tbe Original Records,
•*OT Attorney*, Ayonts, Owners, or Purelmmjis.
^o pains will be ypured to «ive a complete chain of
tle, and .show all uncunibruuces. CliAiycs rru

jnable.
CHAS. H. MANLY.

Ann Arbor, January 10, 1877. L6J7.

FOR SALE!

One large new milch Cow, ona 5 months Per-
heron Colt—from Black Jotie, one Duiltam Calf,
ne 18 months Durham Bull from Warner's herd,
a beauty).

Ann Arbor, Dec. 24, 1877.
EUOKNE B. HALL, or HALL BHO3.

1667-6w

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Uaks,
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Nileu,
Duwagiac,
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<J. T. J u u c , ! 6 33 6 15 S 85 12 4-5 5 » ! >
Detroit, Ar., ! 6 45 6 30 S 40. 1 00 3 35 i H1

' .Sundays excepted. ISaturday And Sunday «•
cepted. (Daily.

H. B. LEDYARl) , Gen'l Supt., Petrat.
H. C. WENTWOBTH, Uen. 1'ass. A«t., Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AN.
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

To take effect Xov. 11, 18/7.
GOING WEST. UOING E-^1'

STATIONS. *i ***

A. H. >• »•

STATIONS. M«i.. Exp.
A. M. P . M.

Ypsilaoti . . . 8:10 fi:05
Saline. . 9:05 t>:43
Bridgewater.. 9:25 C:68
Manchester. 10:05 7:20

v. M.
Hilledale 12:55 9:?5
Bankers. . ;:07 9:35

Bankers
Hillsdale ... «:»' «
Manchester..!
Brideewater 10:30 *
Saline 11:1" f.
Ypsilanti.... "

Trains run by Chicago tim>
W. F . P A R K E R , Sup't,

MANHOOD:
)w Lost, How Restored!

Jaat published, a new edition of Dr,
CulvervrelP* Celebrated J
on Vie radical cure (without u d i
8PKRMATOUBHU£A or Sominnl

voluntary Seminal Losses, IMI-OTKNCV,
and Ph js tau Incapacity, Impediments to Ma
etc.; iilso. CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY an!
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extraYagtU1*'
etc.

V*¥~ Price in a sealed envelope, only six Best*
The celebrated author, in this admirable &»?•

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sucefs;
*ul practice, that the alarming con.-*-. |
n.-lt-ubnst? may be radically eurea without

jjjerous use of internal medicine or the a]
of the knife; pointing1 out a mode of curt* W JJ"
simple, and ettVctUiil, by meuns of which er"j.
>ufferer,no matter what ftia condition may t e n -
ure himself cheaply, privately, and radically,
BriT This Lecture should be in the hands of e ^

•outh and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to aJl^L.

tren, postpaid, on receipt of six cents or "
postage stumps.

T H E C U L T E B W E L L MEDICAL <" •
4 I A n n S t . , IV. V . ; Post Office Box, #*«*

VICXTS
FLOWER AM) FEUKTABLE SEfW

A1!E PJUkHID BY A MILLION l'Eol'I.K IN k^*"^

Vlck'«CalaloKiic,-3'J0 Illustrations, m>

Vic'k's I l l u s t r a t e d HI t»ersxa:i»P--^
ages, tine Illustrations, and Colored Plat
umbei. Price $ 1.25 a year; Kive copies "»';„„
Vick'u F l o w e r an i l Vegetable •"»'t

d e n , 5D cent* in paper covers; with ek6»nl •
over»$l.io. ,.t.«iri
All my publications are printed iu Eiigl""1'
erman. Address, x, v

WM JAMKri V I C K , R o c h e s t e r , ? ^ .

LE BARON & CO.,
DKALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions,
AND ALL KIX1) OF

Cousrtry Produce^
•ALiirjE, n i c H .

ALL BEFORE BUYING OSS
We are wanting money to pay '>"r

iiy our Winter's supply of Wood,
ieet first of January bills. Will ii»'
ubscrlbers and other patrons l»*'l
ow ?
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The winter weather has been capital for

, full week.
^Commissioner Whitman has commeuced

the accounting in that laboratory suit.
—Both Dexter and Ypsilanti sent delegations

to hear Iugeraoll on Tuesday evening.
—A special meeting of the fire department

(.jH be held at Firemen's Hall this evening.
- T h e books and papers in the Farmers '

gtore at Ypsilanti came safely through the re-

cent tire-
-The public schools opened on Monday and

Tuesday with full rooms, and now hard study
U iu order.

everal departments opened on Tues-

* of the year ; income, $229 ; amount of m-
!«rance risk of Company, $418,750; number
* "lumbers, 176.
-Those old favorites Duprez & Benedict's

SinstreU are billed for a performance a t the
Peru House to-morrow evening. The Phila-

klphia Pubuc ledger says : " This troupe

l* the Chi
g and thoroughly organized company,"

Ch
16'h

cago Times: " They do not con-
eir efforts to negro minstrelsy, but render

™W artistic ballad siugiug and music iu a
1 attractive form." See card iu another

annual election of the First National
this city was held on Tuesday, result-

-'1'hs
Bank ol

8 "> the election oi the following directors:
, wella, p . Bach, D. Henning, Hiram

f
m°W, C. H. Milieu, James Clements, Charles

J- Henley, and J . W. Kuight . The
oard (or the same old oue) organized by

electing as officers: President, Ebenezer
' '»: Vice-President, Philip Bach; Cashier,

•w-Kuight.

4B7W m o u t h s i u a d v a n ca oi its becoming
'. ""• Deubel, of this city, has paid off the

mortgage that was on the mill pur-
bX him at Ypsilauti, of E. B. Ward,

Wet years ago, paying the whole in a
'ailment, and also paying a bonus for

This is probably the largest
ischarged in this county on a single

" e u t ' au(l Mr. Deubel's ability to meet it in
"nes is an evidence of business ability

ork.

. with most of the boys home from their

ff»r upon turkey.
^-Company A failed to complete its election

[ officers last Monday evening, and will try

it again next Monday evening.
—The thaw of yesterday just about whip-

ped the hard run of sleighing inaugurated by
the snow-storm of Friday night.

—A meeting of the Ann Arbor Scientific
Association will be held in the geological lec-
ture room to-morrow evening.

— 1'rof. Z. Truesdel, of this city, has been
opointed Superintendent of the Pontiac pub-

lic schools, vice Clayberg, resigned.

— C. H. Millen & Sou's " Cost Sale" now in
repress is the center of attraction for cheap
oods buyers. They are bound to make trade

•ively.
_At the request of Justice McMahon, act-

Uj iu an official capacity, Lewis Rhodes con-
futed j j to the public funds on Monday .
jsjjult on Louis Vogel.
—Prof. Wilsey, teacher of vocal musis in

the public schools of this city, has resigned,
ad for t' ie present Miss Eugenie Perkins will
(ate the music in charge.

—At the annual election of the Detroit
fire and Marine Insurance Company, held on
Tuesday, Phillip Bach, of this city, was re-
elected one of the directors.

— There will be asocial gathering of the
Ladies' Library Association on Tuesday eve-
ning nest at the residence of Henry W. Rog-

irs on Huron street. All are invited.
— This county has but one case on the Su-

preme Court calendar for the present t e rm:
piiilo Fowler, plaintiff in error, vs. Orrm T.
;.ibert,—that old Saline slander suit.
..."About the 11th, and after, snow or rain

ttm prevalent." So says the weather editor

of "John T. Morton and Co's. Western Far-
-ier>' Almanac," a Louisville, Ky., annual.

_The Dew Odd Fellows Lodge has leased
Je third story ot P . Bach's building, corner
| Main and Washington streets, and have one
ji the most pleasant Lodge rooms in the

city.
-The law students have an honorable itch-

ing to celebrate Washington's birthday, and
will try to get either Gren. Ben. Butler, Gen.
Benj. H. Hill, or Gen. Garfleld to " orate " to

-The Post and Tribune of yesterday had
fa: "Dr. J . B. Angell's lectures in Cincin-
nati are very warmly praised by the press of
that city. They are said to be increasing in
popularity."

— County Superintendents of the Poor,
Duffy aud Wilsey, have been in attendance
upon the fitth annual convention of Supenn-
tendents, which commenced at Grand Rapids
on Tuesday evening.

-Washtenaw Lodge of Odd Fellows, of this
c:ty, at its meeting last Friday evening was
nailed by the members ot the lodge of Ypsi-
Isnti. Atter the meeting the visitors were
furnished an oyster supper at Hangsterfer's.

— H. Kittredge has taken the contract to
finish the grading of the Toledo and Ann Ar-
bor Baifroad through this city, and also to ex-
tend tlie roadbed northward the M. C track.
Ike work of laying iron has boen commenced
it Dundee.

— The Ypsilauti correspondent of the Post
ai Tribune says that the school board, unable
Bfiod sufficient acommodations for the High
School, is considering a proposition to put up
i temporary wooden building on Congress
street.
-Johnnie Cromwell, a four-year-old son of

''m. Cromwell, of Scio, was burned to death
•Q Tuesday morning last, his clothes catchiug
ire irora the stove. His mother had her hands
Slid anus badly burned in attempting to put
at the fire.
-In answer to a Sixth ward Republican

aacus, Theodore Taylor has been elected (by
lie Common Council) Alderman for that ward,
lice Page resigned. A good enough selection;
tut has the Council power to fill a vacancy at
:his time ?

—As the " Contingent Fund " is made up of
just such items as the Council, and not the
charter, prescribes, why would it not

• be well to transfer $1,000 from such fund to
li"General Fund," and then allow and pay
Me of the bills now held over? If not

illegal,justice to city creditors certainly favors
" wh transfer.

-A Teachers' Inst i tute is anuo unced to be
leljat Manchester, to-morrow, Juniiary 12,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. The pro-
mmme marks out work for Mr. George Van
Winkle, Miss Anna E. Shekell, Prof. Weudell ,
''' Clinton; and Prof. Gumaer, of Saline.
"rot. Olney, of this city, will deliver an address
a the evening.

j -As an "early r i ser" the sun has not im-
I prcredhut a minute since the yoar opened.
I W»t»on billed him (In the "Michigan Almanac")
I to get up at 7:29 January 1, aud yesterday
I Mid to-day 7;28 is his time. But, to-day he
j 'illgo down 11 minutes later than on Janu-
j "J I, a net increase of 12 minutes of sunshine,

-provided the clouds are propitious.
-Atthe annual meeting of the Forest Hill

I Cunetery Company held on Tuesday afternoon,
'•I* following officers were elected for the en-
«tyyear; President; J . Austin Scott, Clerk,
'H.Pond ; Treasurer, Emanuel Mann ; Trus-

I '•*, William Wagner and William W. Wines,
j Oat la lota were represented. Our citizens

"•widently not enthusiastic in that direction.
j —The annual statemeut of the Southern

' - Manaw Farmers ' Mutual Fire Insurance
ior the year 1877, shows an expendi-

'""(lariugtheyearof $84.48: 856 for salary
" 'ecretary and treasurer , $23.48 for printing,
"ationery, and postage; and $5 for the only

— The Mayor has received a letter fror
Mayor Barnes, of Ypsilauti, thanking him an
the fire department for their prompt action o
the night of the Ypsilanti fire, and expressin
the hope that Ypsilanti may always be able t
telegraph a second time, "not wante'l."
Mayor Barnes had only known how quic
Mayor Cramer rolled over in bed and boga
to snore after giving permission to policema
Maroney to send the engine to Ypsilanti, h
might have left that official without thanks
Mayor C. (like many other citizens) likes hi
bed too well to be an enthusiastic fireman.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

— A meeting of the Board of Regents ha
been noticed for January 22, at 10 o'clock a. m

— Prof. D'Ooge will give the discourse
University Hall next Sunday afternoon at I
o'clock.

— President Angell was present at the four-
teenth annual dinner of the Yale Alumni of
Cincinnati, held a t Hotel Emery on Janu -
ary 3.

— Florus A. Barbour, of the senior class, is
bulletined as succeeding George P . Brown as
principal of the Pontiac High School.

— Has Regent Collier resigned tor the full
term commencing January 1, and if so who is
to be appointed his succesi
exciting questions jus t now.

— A suggestion : is n ' t the opposition the
officers of the Students ' Lecture Association
seem to manifest against any lecture, concert,
or other outside entertainment, both foolish
aud unjust, boyish rather than manly. Having
tailed to secure Ingersoll they should—it strikes
us—have made no attempt to prevent him
from getting an audience at the Opera House
on Tuesday evening; and the public an-
nouncement of pending negotiations with him
could mean nothing else. Tne association
has a firm footing unless its managers reck-
lessly turn public opinion against it.

— The Free Press of Sunday has thi8

"special: " " Prof. Morris, of the Michigan
University, is having marked suceess with his
lectures on metaphysics and philosophy at
John Hopkins University, Baltimore. He has
one hundred auditors daily."

— Wendell Phillips will give his lecture on
Charles Sunnier this evening: in University
Hall. The reputation of Mr. Phillips is such
as a thinker, writer, and speaker, tha t he is
always sure of a large audience, and his lec-
ture on Sutnner has a special interest for a l '
familiar with the national politics of the last
twenty years, and every intelligent American
citizen ought to aim to make himself familiar
with the history of the period named.

T H E CHURCHES.

—UJhe annual election of the Congregational
Church is to take place next Monday evening.

—By request of many citizens Rev. Father
Van Erp will repeat his lecture on " Rome,"
at St. Thomas' Church, on Sunday evening,
January 20.

—On Monday evening Wm. Noblo and Dr. P .
B. Rose were re-elected trustees of the M. E.
Church, and E. J . Knowlton was elected to
succeed W. W. Whedon.

—At the annual election of the Baptist
Church on Monday evening last, Prof. Olney,
J . B. Cady, and J . Ross were elected trustees,
to succeed A. Ten Brook, J . R . Sage, and
Philip Bach. H . Hurd was re-elected. Prof.
Beinan was elected secretary, and Prof.
Olney treasurer.

—D. B. Webster aud Charles G. Clark were
elected trustees of the Presbyterian Church
on Monday last.

—Prof. Volney M. Spaulding has been
elected superintendeut of the Baptist Sunday
School; aud J . O. Banks, Esq., has taken the
superinteudency of the M. E. Sunday School
in the Fifth ward.

— The library of St. Thomas' Church
has a new librarian — Michael Condon, who
succeeds Chas. T. Donnelly.

—On Wednesday evening next, J anua ry 16,
there will be an oral and mute service com-
bined iu St. Andrew's Church. Rev. Mr. Hall,
rector, will read the service, and the Rev.
Thomas Gallaudet, D. D., of ST. Y. City, one
of the best known deaf-mute instructors,
assisted by Rev. Austin W. Mann, a graduate
of the State institution at Fliut , will repeat
It in the deaf mute language. I t is understood
that a number of deaf-mutes will be present.

—A " new departure " is announced at the
Unitarian Church. After each Sunday even-
ing lecture of Rev. J . H. Allen, opportunity
will be given any member of the congregation
to aBk questions pertinent to the subject of
the evening, which will be then and there
answered. This exercise is reported as having
excited considerable interest last Sunday
evening. Subject next Sunday evening:
"Gene ra l Objections to Orthodoxy." The
morning Bible class will be suspended for the
present.

T H E W. M. F. I N S . Co.—The annual meet-
ing of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Company was held at Firemen's Hall in this
city on Wednesday, aud was largely attended,
the hall in fact being too small to accommo-
date the members present. The annual report
was read, the figures of which—so far as the
receipts and expenses of the year are con-
cerned—did not essentially differ from a state-
ment published in our local columns some
weeks ago.

The proposed charter amendment, providing
for extending the lightning clause so as to in-
sure stock not in the barn, and also the reso-
tion repealing the by-law prohibiting the use
of steam-threshing machines, were discussed
at length and with considerable feeling and
spirit, and both lost. Conservatism ruled the
day.

The following directors were re-elected:
Allen Crittenden, H . M. Mowry, E . A. Nord-
man, John J . Robison, and Newton Sheldon.
The board met after the adjournment of the
annual meeting and organized by re-electing
the old officers : President, Allen Crittenden ;
Secretary and Treasurer, Newton Sheldon.

H h

TogFarmers and Hunters.
By request of a subscriber, we copy from the

session laws of 1877, " An act to prevent hunt-
ing for game with fire-arms, dogs, or other-
wite, ou any enclosed lands or premises of an-
other in any county of this State without the
consent of the owner or lessee of such landB
or premises:''

"SECTION 1. 'Ihe People of the State of
Michigan enact, That it shall be unlawful ior
any person or persons to hunt tor game with
tire-arms, dogs, or otherwise ou any enclosed
lands or premises of another iu any county of
this State without the consent of the owner or
lessee of such lands or premises.

SEC. 2, Any person or persons violating the
provisions of the foregoing section of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine not
less than five nor more than twenty dollars, in
the discretion of the court, and cos;s of prose-
cution. And in case the fine imposed and
costs ot prosecution shall not be paid, tho de-
fendant shall be confined in the county jail of
the county not less than five nor more than
thirty days : Provided, however. That no com-
plaint shall be made or entertained against
any person for the violation of any ot the pro-
visions of this act unless the same shall be
made by the owner or lessee of the land or
premises so trespassed against [upon] "

We understand that, either through ignor-
ance or wilfully the law is being daily dis-
regarded.

THE MARKETS.—The following were the
prices paid for produce by our local dealers
yesterday afternoon : For Wheat, $1.23 ; tor
Corn, 26c ; for Oats. 27c; for Hay, $10 a 11;
for Potatoes, 28c ; for Butter, 17c; for Lard,
Sc ; for Eggs, 17c; for Honey, 19c ; for Cab-
bage, per dozen, 3Sc ; for Apples, ¥115; tor
Pork, $400 ; tor Beef, 14.50 a 5.00. Flour re-
tails at $3.50 per hundred.

JUDGE CAMPBELL is .now Chief-Jus-
tice of the Michigan Supreme Court: a
worthy successor to ox-Chief-Justice
Cooley.

COMMON COUNCIL.
The regular meeting of the Council was hel

on Monday evening, Aldermen Schmidt an
Kyer being absent, and the following busines
was transacted:

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

From Chief Engineer, asking tho purehasi
of twenty feet of suction hose tor Vigilan
fire engine. To General Fund Committee.

FKOM CITY OFFICERS.

The City Attorney subiuitted the draft o:
two ordinances, one relative to bootblacks anc
newsboys, the other prohibiting the sale of
immoral publications-both ordinances are
published in another column ot the AROIXS
The ordinances were exoh read the second
time and adopted.

The Marshal's report for past two months
shows that nine arrests were made by the po-
lice, of which tour were tor vagrancy and five
were drunk and disorderly. He also reported
that $103.54 had been disbursed among the
city poor, divided among the several wards as
follows : First ward, $15.29 ; Second, $7.02 ;
Third, *10.38; Fourth, $51.75; Fifth, $18.31;
Sixth, 7'J cts.

Recorder's monthly statement shows the fol-
owing unexpended balances belonging to the

several funds General fund, $7.88; General
street, $3.55; First ward, $60.37 ; Second ward,
$384.43; Third ward, $113.97; Fourth ward,
$112.70; Fifth ward, $218.68; Sixth ward,
S123.31; City Cemetery, $8.88 ; Contingent,

$2,156.54.

The Treasurer's monthly statement for De-
cember shows the following condition of the
everal funds: General fund—warrants paid,
12,482.88; balance on hand, $3,872.14; Gener-

al street—warrants paid, $1,753.11; balance on
and, $797.16; First ward—warrants paid,
20759; balance on hand, $180.89; Second

ward—warrants paid, $268.42; balance on
and, $816.55 ; Third ward—warrants paid,
194.55 ; balance on hand, $810.57 ; Fourth

ward—warrants paid, $466.08; balance on
and, $489.17 ; Fifth ward—warrants paid,
284.89; balance on hand, $255.11; Sixth

ward—warrants paid, $337-70 ; balance on
and, $233.60; Firemen's—warrants paid,
215; balance on hand, $255 ; City Cenotery—
alance on hand, $13.38; Contingent—received,
33.00; warrants paid, $303.47; balance on
and, $2,159.50 ; City Bond—on hand, $928.
The report of Justice Clark, for the quarter

nding Dec. 31, showing the disposition of city
ases brought before him, was received and
laced on file.

REPOBT8 OF COMMITTEES.

Finance— Aid. Gott reported a list of bills,
ecommending their allowance. Report ac-
epted and warrants ordered drawn on the
e several funds for the following amounts :
irst ward, $9.71; Second ward, 80c; Third
ard, $4.50; Fourth ward, $11.70; Fifth
ard, $17.01; Sixth ward, $13.17; Contingent,
253.29.

General Fund —In favor of granting petition
r street lamp on West Huron street, near
;ann street. Adopted.
Streets—Submitting the following resolu-

on, which was adopted:
Resolved, That it is hereby ordered that the
solution passed by the Common Council

Aug. 21, 1876, to lay out, open, and establish a
street known as the extension east of Monroe
street from the present terminus to Waahte-
naw avenue, be rescinded and revoked, aud
that no further action be taken for opening
said street.

Special— To whom' was referred the matter
of the condition of the Traver mill race at the
crossing of Mill street, in Fifth ward, reported
that thoy found the same in a dilapidated and
dangerous condition, that it is an unlawful
tiespass upon the street, and recommended
that the owners of said race be directed to
cause the same to be put in proper condition
immediately, in default of which the Alder-
men of the Fifth ward be authorized to have
it rilled up. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.

By the Recorder, the following resolution,
which was adopted:

Resolved, That the bonds of W. H. Mcln-
tyre, Andrew Ffeifle, Albrecht Gwinner, Geo.
Ardner, aud Edward W. Yoight, dealers in
ipiritous or malt liquors, are, in the opinion of
the Common Council, sufficient and are here-
by approved, and the Recorder is hereby in-
structed to certity the approval of the Council
upon said bonds.

By Aid. Gott, that the time for the collection
of the tax-roll for building "sidewalk on west
side of North Fourth street be extended 30
days. Agreed to.

By Aid. Woodruff, that the street-lamp-
lighters' bills for past mouth be paid from con-
tingent fund.

The motion brought out a general discus-
sion of the condition of the city's finances,
participated in by the Mayor, Aldermen Gott,
McDonald, Woodruff, Besimer, and Sprague.

The motion of Aid. Woodruff was Jost.
By Aid. Bower, that all traveling show3, ex-

capt circuses and tent exhibitions, visiting the
city and charging an admission fee, be re-
quired to pay into the city treasury a sum of
at least to for each exhibition before receiving
a license. Agreed to.

A d. Woodruff stated that a public meeting
of the citizens of the Sixth ward had been
held for the purpose of designating a person
to be appointed Alderman, vice P. L. Page, re-
signed, and that Theodore Taylor had been
selected for said office.

By Aid. Cate, that Theodore Taylor be de-
clared elected Alderman of the Sixth ward for
the unexpired term of P. L. Page, resigned.
Agreed to.

By Aid. Rogers, that General Fund Com-
mittee be authorized to remove the street lamp
now located on North Fourth street, rear of
Agricultural Hall, to some point further north
on said street. Agreed to.

Ad jourued.

R E A L ESTATE SALES.
Since our last report deeds have been put

on record in the Register's office showing sales
as follows:

Anna M. Galpin to Wm. Bush, 18 acres off section
18, Superior. 8666

W. H. Davenport to R. H. Bickford, lots 82 and
83 in Bennett's addition to Saline. 8900.

Runy C. Witherell to John Grossman, 50 acres
oft' section —, Manchester. 81,800.

Edward Gotts to Minerva L. Heath, 9% acres off
section 11, Augusta. $800.

Vinetta Sanderson to Charles W. Alban, part of
section 2, Augusta. 81,000.

Esau Mitchell to Edgar M. Eastou, SO'acres off
section I, Salem. 83,600.

Jesse Scott to W. II, Ayers, 80 acres off section 36,
Dexter. «,150.

Wm. Hurjce to Jeremiah D. Williams, GO acres off
section 33, Ann Arbor. $10,500.

Rose Long to Wm. WcathofF, 30 acres off section
1, Scio. 81,140.

Theodore A. Carter to Mary Archer, 3o acres off
section 19, Ann Arbor. 81,800.

Honry Vinkle to Leander Easton, 40 acres off sec-
tion 14, Lima. 82,400.

John Armbruster to Wm. Burke, 100 acres off
section 8, Pittsfield. 814,400.

Wm. Burke to John Armbruster, lot and store
on Ann street, Ann Arbor. 85,400.

Robt. M. Lamkin to Eniil Beicr, 40 acres off sec-
tion 15, Augusta. 81,600.

John D. Doan to James Hopkins, 40 acres off sec-
tion 1, Lyndon. $650.

Ferdinand Brennaycr to Stephen Schneider, land
on section 27, Freedom. 81,700.

Wm. J. Purdy to W. Smith Wood, lot 540 in Nor-
ris, Follett, Joslin & Skinner's addition to Ypsilan-
ti. 81,400.

Jaue Soulier to Wurthner, lot on Exchange
Place street, Manchester. 82,100.

Ann Eliza Howard et al. to Edgar Drake, 30 acres
off section 27, Lodi. 81,425.

Cornelius H. Kendall to Frank A. Lamprct, land
on sections 10 and 11, Sharon. $2,500.

Ivliza North and T. B. Freeman to Fred. Kirn, 93
acres off sections 12 and 13, Scio. 82,800.

Susan Falconer to Phebe J. Falconer, undivided
bull' of 13» acres of sees. 20 and 29, Bharon. 81,000.

L. D. Ball et al. to Alice C. Alsaver, 40 acres oft
section 9, Webster. $1,800.

L. D. Ball et al. to Elvira Abbott, lots 1 and 2 in
block 16, Dexter. 81,200.

Merrick F. Crafts to Chas. Kendall, 55 acres off
section 14, Sharon. 8825.

Sanford H. Wells to Simon Welch, two acres in
Cross & Bagley's addition to Ypsilanti. $900.

Wm. McCreery to Bernhard Ahrens, t>0 aeres off
section 26, Sharon. 84.G60.

Clark M. Sly to Peter Van Voorheis, 40 acres off
section 36, Salem. $2,100.

Bach & Abel to James A. Campbell, part of north-
ea.st quarter of section 1:J, Ann Arbor. $1,200.

Philip Bach to Peter Cook, 12'^ acres off section
s, Pittefield. $900.

Elizabeth and Margaret Conaty to Oeo and John
Kalmbach, 60 acres off section 10, Scio. $2,200.

F. L. Hotchkins to Geo. Brown, 30 acres off sec-
tion 10, Saline. $1,700.

SaraU Knickerbocker to Amariah Hammond, lots
12 and 13 iu block 9 of Brown A Fuller's addition to
AIITI Arbor. $600.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The following is the "score" made by tl

Circuit Court since our last report:
Harrison Vinkle TS. Nathan E. Rumsey; b

consent judgment entered for amount of ju3g
ment below, $40, without costs to either party

In the matter of the appeal of Joseph an
William Elder, from the decision of the com
missioners on the estate of Horace Rosier
disollowing their claim against said estate
jury trial; verdict for claimants for $69.32.

Waldo M. Johnson and Richard O. Wheele
vs. Wm. M. Brown ; plaintiff submits to no
suit.

John W. Babbitt vs. Wm. Pattisou ; promis
ory note; jury trial; verdict for defendant
judgment entered against plaintiff for costs,

Clara H. Crouch TS. William H. Crouch
decree of divorce granted.

Cornelius C. Collins vs. George Moorman
assumpsit; jury trial; verdict for plaintiff fo
$87.47; judgment entered against defendan
for verdict and costs.

William D. Simmons vs. Nathan Bordine
replevin ; jury trial; verdict for plaintiff, C
cents damages; judgment entered against de
fendant for costs.

Thomas D. Hawley vs. John A. Volz et al.
udgment ou default for plaintiff for $599.53.

People vs. Wm. A. Lovejoy; embezzlement
continued on motion of Prosecuting Attorney

People vs. Clark Fralick; obtaining money
under false pretenses; Frank Bmerick ap
_otuted to defend ; case tried and defendant
:ound guilty.

People vs. John Rock ; fraudulently obtain-
ng signature; case tried and defendant ac-

quitted.
People vs. M. C. Baun, Fritz Morris and

3. Gale; malicious injury to property ; case
ried and defendants acquitted.

People vs. Charles Woodruff; malicious in-
ury to property; recognizance declared for-
eited.

People vs. Peter Leopard; assault aud bat-
ery ; recognizance declared forfeited.

Peoplo vs. Newton Crisher; withdrew plea
if "not guilty," and entered plea of "guilty ; '
entenced to State Prison for one year.

Elisha Jones vs. Mortimer Root; case sot-
led and discontinued.

Orson A. Sober vs. James M. Nichols ; time
xtended to 17th day of January in which to
ettle bill of exceptions.

A. H. Pattenprill vs. Alfred J. Buchoz et al.;
hancery; decree of foreclosure granted for
1,170.82.
William H. Wauty vs. Addison Childs; case

rdered dismissed.
George N. B. Renwick vs. Michael Fleming,

nder sheriff; replevin; jury trial; verdict
or plaintiff—6 cents damages.

John O. Self vs. Luther E. McGee; replev-
n; jury trial; verdict for defendant—assess-

ment of $120 costs and damages against plain-
iff. 10 days granted plaintiff in which to

move for a new trial.
People vs. William Searing; rape; on read-

ing and filing the reasons for not filing the in-
formation in the case by the Prosecuting At-
torney, and the same having been approved
by the Court, the defendant was ordered dis-
charged from custody.

QUERY : "Why will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North
Carolina,' at the same price ? " 1068

A Gentle Hint.
In our style of Climate, with its sudden changes

of temperature,—rain, wind and sunshine often
intermingled in a single day,—it is no wonder that
our children, friends and relatives are so frequently
taken from us by neglected colds, half the deaths
resulting directly from this cause. A bottlo of
Boschoc's German Syrup kept about your home for
immediate use will prevent serious sickness, a large
doctor's bill, and perhaps death, by tho use of three
or four doses. For curing Consumption, Hemor-
rhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup or any
disease of the Throat or Lungs, its success is sim-
ply wonderful, as your druggist will tell you.
German Syrup is now sold in every town nnd vil-
lage ou this continent. Sample bottles for trial,
10c; regular size, 75c.

SHEEHAN—ASHTOX—In this city, Jan. 9, at
St. Thomas' Church, by Rev. F. J. Van Erp, PAT-
KICK H. SHICEHAN aud Miss ANNA ASHTON, all of
this city.

WARNER—HORNING—Jan. S, at the M. E. par-
sonage, by Rev. B. B. Pope, Mr. GEORGE W WAS-
REN, of Detroit, and Miss KATIE B. HORNING, of
Ann Arbor.

13 IE 13.
MILLER—In Keokuk, Iowa, on the 20th of Dec,

MJS. CLIMENA G. MILLEK, sister of Mrs. M. C.
Tyler, of this city.

COUGH, COLD,

Or Sore Throat
KEQUIRKS

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

A cont inuance for a n y lcniflli of
time, causes i r r i ta t ion ol Jhe I.unirs,
or tome chronic Tliroat affection.
Neglect .oftentimes results in some incurable Lung
disease. l lroivn's Bronchial Troches
have proved their efficacy, by a test of many years,
and will almost invariably give immediate relief.
Obtain only Brown 's Bronchia l Tro-
ches, and do not take any of the worthless imi-
tations that may be offered. 1665m4

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

On January 1st, A. D. 1878,
Made in accordance with sections 18, 19, and (17 of

the General Banking Law, as amended in 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts,
Real estate,
Fnrniture and fixtures,
Kevenue stamps,
Due from National Hanks,
Cash items,
Cash on hand, viz:
Silver coin, 52(>.75
Gold coin and Canada Currency, 567.15.")
Fractional currency and niekles, 55G.9<»
Legal Tender and National BanK

notes, 38,318.00

$176,481.11
1,307.55
2,697.84

95.85
39,014.36

113.2.1

39,909.33

Total,

Capital stock,
Surplus profits,
Dividends unpaid,
Deposits,

Total,

LIABILITIES.
$259,679.31

950,000.00
6,41)0.44

50.00
203,162.87

S259.679.31
I do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. JB. HISCOUK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day
of January, 1878.

1667w2 L. GRUNER, Notary Pnblic

D. CEAMBE,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e l o r a t Law>
Will attend to collections and settlements of

Estates. Makes it a specialty to keep posted on
a} 1 business matters- will borrow or loan money
at any time or buy ffood paper. Office opposite
Gregory House, Ana Arbor, Mich. 1667-6m

T)EICF OF LIME EEDUOED.

Ohio lime will hereafter be sola at wholesale at
my lime room, in this city, at 35 cents, aud Mon-
roe lime at 30 cents per bushel.

Ann Arbor, October 30,1877.

Wood "Wanted !
IN EXCHANGE FOR

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes,

Blankets, etc.
J . VOLLANI).

Estate of Thomas Martyn.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the 18th day of December, A.D. 1877, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Thomas Martyn,
late of said county, deceased, and that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the City of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 18th day of June
next, and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on Monday, the 18th day of March, and
on Tuesday, the 18th day of June next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 18, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

16(i6w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Elisha Eldridge.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given tha t by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Wasbtenaw,
made on the 18th day of December, A. D. 1877,
six months from tha t date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Elisha Eldridge, late of said county, deceased,
and tha t all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court,' a t the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, ou or before the
18th day of J u n e next and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Mondav,
the 18th day of March next and on Tuesday, tne
18th day of June , at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. December 18, A. D. 1877.
W I L L I A M D. H A R R I M A N ,

16G6W4 Judge ot Prubata

A. Large Assortment ol Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Underwear at about half its value.

LADIES' CLOAKS
A. largfe lot very cheap.

Two-Button Kill Gloves, 50 cents per pair.
ALL DRESS GOODS AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Beavers for Ladies' Cloaks, Clotbis and
Cassimeres, at a large discount

from thirty days since.

hosiery, Flannels, Dress Trimmings, all kinds of Domestics,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Mats, Matting—in fact all kinds of
)ry Goods can be bought very cheap of

WINES & WORDEN,
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

Clearing Out Sale !

MACK & SCHMID
Are offering for the next 30 days a large as-

sortment of Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls,
Cloaks, Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, &c,

At a great reduction in price!
SOME AT LESS THAN COST.

Will also sell all short lengths in Dress Goods, Silks,
Cloakings, Cloths, White Goods, Ribbons <fee,; at prices which
will secure their sale at once.

Great Bargains are offered in all kinds
of DESSS GOODS. Call early and

secure th.e best selections.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 2, 1878.

NEW GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

And at Greatly Reduced Prices !

C L O T H I N G !
WM. WAGNER

Zs still ah,ead in Quality of Goods.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES-

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

American and English Cheviots !
FOE THE

Merchant Tailoring Department.
1 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST m THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
MA.XTTFACTUREH ItY

Ceo. W. Pitkin fc Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Price Lists. l\ I 37 Market Street, Chicago 111.

DINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

L & FEBD STOKK.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES,. ETC.,
FOB WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TKAJ3E.

We shall also ket»p a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
. M. SWIFT & GO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, EYE FLOUK, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &o.

At wholesale ana retail. A general stock of

5ROCERIKS AND PROVISIONS
onstantly on hand, "which will be sold on as roa-
oti'ible torms us at any other house in this city.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country i'ro-
nee generally.
Bey Goods delivered 10 any part of the city with

ut extra charge.
KI1VSEV *. SKAMOI.X.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 187<s. 15C4

A.

lapital, - - $3,000,000.
Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.93.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86-
)t Surplus over Liabilities, inclMcfitg
Re-Insurance and Capital StocEs-

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Ajrent, Ann Arftor*

FOR SALE!

1 I'latform Spring Wagon," two horse, new.
1 Three Spring Wagon, two horse, new.
1 Second Hand Top Buggy,
1 Baker's Peddling Wagon.
1 Bob Sleigh, one horse
1 Four-Cutter Cracker Machine.
1 Very nice Saloon Counter.
1 Saloon Clipboard.
2 Saloon Tables.
1 Second-Hand Cutter.
1 New Safe with Combination Look, manufac

tured by Moslen, Bahraan & Co , Cincinnati, O.
I will sell all or any part of this property che.ip

for cash or good paper
Ann Arbor, Dec. 20, 1S77.
I6(>7-Im M. ROHEltS.

Sheriff's Sale."
OTATH OF MICHIGA N County of Wushtenaw.ss.
C5 Isaac Paulding vs. William Behee. By virtue
of one writ of uxecution issued out of and under
the seal of the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, in the above entitled cause, to me
directed and delivered, 1 did on the twenty-etpfhth
day of (September, A. D. 18";, levy upon all the
right, title and interest of the said William Behee,
in and to the following described real estate, situ-
ated in the County of Washtenaw, citate of Michi-
gan, to wit: All that tract or parcel of land known
*nd described as follows, to wit : The east half of
ttifl south-east quarter of section number six, in
town three, south range three oast, being th« tuwn-
shipof Sharon, Washtenaw County, State of jMi<!h-
igan, which above doscribed property I shall oiler
ior Bale, to the highest bidder, a t the south door wf
the Court House, iu the city of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Courts in the County where the
premise* are situated), on the ninteenth day of .Feb.
ruary. A. V. 1H7H, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

JJated, January 4, A. 1». 1«7S,
JOHIA.H SiCABB, Sheriff.

MIT-LAUI> & BEAN,
Atty ' s fT rialDtiflfs, Adrian, Mich. I8B7

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE ot MICHIGAN, County of Washlenaw.ss
Iu the matter of the estate of Hamilton Van-

atta, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator of the estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of l'robate for the County of Wash
tenaw, on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D
1877, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at tho residenc of 3 B. Vanatta, in
in the township of Salem, in the county of Wash
tenaw in said State, on Tuesday, the twelfth day
of February, A. I), 1878, at one o'clock in thi
afternoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at tho time o:
the death of said deceased, and also subject to the
right oi dower ol Nanoy C. Vanatta, widow of sai<
deceased therein, the following described roa
estate to wit: Forty-three and three one-Huu
dredths (43 3-10(1) acres oft' from the east side Ol
the west half of the northeast cjurrter of section
eighteen (18), except five (5) acica off from the
south end of said parcel, being in town one (1
south, range seven (7) east (Salem), Wushtonnw
county, Michigan.

Dated, December 24, 1877.
NEWLAND C. CARPENTER,

1G67 Adminis t ra tor .

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT !

Cost! Cost! Cost!
OUR GREAT ANNUAL

COST SALE!

$23,000
Worth of Rich Dry Goods

AT ACTUAL COST!

Great sale to commence Wed •
nesday morning, Jan. 2, '78,

and continue 30 days.

No Goods Sold except for cash.

Black Silks at coat.
Black Cashmeres at cost.
Black Alpacas at cost.
J00 yds. Snowftake Dress Goods at cost.
All Dress Goods at cost.
lorsets at cost.

Seamless Kid Gloves at $1.25.
Hosiery at cost.
Ribbons at cost.
Flannels at oost.
Paisley Shawls at cost.
Wool Shawls at cost.
Velvets at cost.
Lace and Silk Ties at cost.
Pelt Skirts at cost.
Table Linens at cost.
All Kid Gloves at cost.
Dloths at cost.
Sheetings at cost.
Everything at cost—for cash only.

For over ten years it has been our custom to give
he public the benefit of our profits during the
nonth of January every year. Our reason for do-
ng so is, as a general thing January is the dullest
nonth of the year, and if we tried to make profits

they would hardly pay expenses, also, we have
many winter goods on hand that we do not wish to
summer over, and on the first of February we take
)ur annual inventory and wish to have our stock
•educed as low as possible, HO by offering our (roods
at cost our sales are four times larger than they
would be otherwise and thereby turn our stock into
anh, which we can use in making our spring pur-
liasp- thereby saving a lartje pcrr-entar.0-

Eemeuiber tins sale will con-
tinue for thirty days only, and all

oods will be sold for cash.

C, H .MILLEN & SON
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

Estate of Sarah Hubbard.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Prohate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
second day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eig'ht.

Present, William I). Harriuiau, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah Ilubbaid,

nompctant.
Noah W. Cheever, the fruardian of saM ward,

3omes into court and represents that ho is now
irepared to rendor his annual account as -uch
juardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the twenty-
ifth day of January, inst., at tea o'clock in the
orenoon, he assigned for examining and allowing
uch accouDt, and that the next of kin of said

ward, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause,
f any there be, why the said account should not
>e allowed : And it is further ordered that said
juardian give notice to the persons interested
n said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this

order to bs published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
liree successive weeks previous to said (lav of
learing. m WILLIAM P. HARRIMAN.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Prohate Register. 1668

Estate ot John Schneeberger.
LTKOK MICHIGAN, County of Washfenaw,

3 ss. At a session of the Probate Court ior the
bounty of Washtenaw, holden at. the Probate Office
n the cify of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the

second day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Hai rimau, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of John Schneeberger,

leeeased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

jf Michael Haab, praying that a certain instrument
now on tile in this court, purporting to be- the hvsl
will and testament of .said deceased, may be ad-
nitted to probate, and that John O. Feldkamp may
>e appointed executor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twenty-

sixth day of January, iust., at ten o'clock iu
the. foienoon, be assigned for the hearing oi
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of eaid deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, (hen to
beholden at the Probate Office iu tlie city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And if, is further ordered thatsaid pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
.said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argm, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three fcuccessive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. IIARIUMAN,

(A true co[:y) Judge nf Probaie.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. IWSid

Estate of FrederioK Miller.
Z OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcuaw
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office,
in the city of Aim Arbor, on Wednesday, the
second day of January, in the year oue thousand
eight hundred aud seventy-eight.

.Present, William I>. Hurriiuaii, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of l-'rulerick Miller,

deceased.
On reading and liling the petition, duly verified

of George Miller, executor, praying thai he
may he licensed to sell tho r-eal estate whereoi
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it iw ordered, Hint Saturday, the
second day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, lie assigned for the hearing of sal<3
petition, and tbatjthe devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and ftll other persons in-
lere-Ucrt in said estate, are, required to appear ;\\
session of said court, (hen to be holden at the Pr
bate OOUe, in the city of Ann Arbor, aud show
cause, if any there bo, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not b« granted: Aud it is furthei
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to fhe per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency oi
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus,a newspaper printed and circulated in s;uc
county, four successive weeks previous to said d;»T
gf hearing. WILLIAM P. HARRIMAX,

(A truecopy.) Judge of Probate
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. lfiHft

Estate of Aaron B. Vanatta.
STATS (OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. A* a session of the Probate Court for tin
County •fWaahtenaw,holden at the ProbateOttke
in ! be city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, Hie secoiM
day oi'January, in the year one thousand sigh
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I>. Hurriinan, Judge nf Probate
Iu the matter of the estate ol Aaron B. Vauatta

deceased.
On reading and filing tho petition, duly verified

of Albert F. Vanaiiu, praying that a certain in
stiunient now on file, in this court, purporting t<
be the last will and testament of paid deceased
may be admitted i<> probate, and that Albeit I
Vanatta and George J}. Vanatta maybe appointed
executors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuosday, ihe flfil
day of February next, at ten o'clock! in th
forenoon, be assigned for theheanngofsaid petition
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law <>
said deceased, and all other persons interest
ed i n sa id estate, a re ie<j u i red to a ppea r
a session of said court, then to be hold*
at the Pro)tate Office, in the city of Am
Arbor, nud show cause, if any theve be, why
the prayer of 1 be petitioner should not b
granted: And it is further ordered, that safe
petitioner give notice to the persona interc-lei
in said estate, of the pendency ot said petition aft
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thi
order to be published in the Michigan Jryi<s, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear
ing. WILLIAM P . HARRIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1668td

Estate of William Crosby.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-

naw, sa. At a aeasion of the Probate Court for
the County Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
18th day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hun Jred and Beventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the estate of William Crosby,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Horace T. LeBaron, praying that James E.
Rogers, or some other suitable person, may be ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of said deceas-
ed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
14th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, bo aamgned for the heariDg of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persona interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a eession of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and Bhow cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should net be granted: ~ And it ia further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, three euccesive weekB pre-
vious to said dfty of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
[A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. lGGbtd

Estate of Henry Depew.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Wash tens w, holden at the Probate Office
,n the city ol Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 27 th
lay of December, in the year one thousand eight
mndred and seventy-Beven.

Present, William D.Harnman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi Henry Depew,

deceased,
Ou reading and filing I ho petition, duly verified,

of Perry 0. Depew, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the
ast will and testament of said deceased, may be
idmitted to probate, and that Henry Kempf may
>e appointed exeoutor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
;y-flrst day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of eaid
>etition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heir»

at law ot said deceased, and all other per-
on& interested in said estate, are required

appear (it a session of said Court, then
o be holden at the Probate Office in the
.ity of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner
hould not be granted: And it is further ordered
ihat said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
erested in said estate, of the pendency of said

petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing ft
opy of this order to be published in the Mich-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county, three successive weeks previous to eaid
ay of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1667td

Estate of Charles Minehart.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw an. At ft session of the Probate Court for
he County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
)ttice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
ighteenth d»iy of December, in the year one
housand eight hundred and seventy-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Charles Wine-
art, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veiified,

of Minnie Minehart, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be
;he last will and testament of said deceased, may
>e admitted to prebate, and that Freeman P. G-al-
>in may be appointed administrator with the will

annexed of said estate.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the four-

eenth day ol Januaiy next, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon, be assigned ior the hearing of
aid petition, and that the devisees, legatees,

and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
>ersons interested in paid estate, are required
o appear at n session of said Court, then to be

holden ut the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
he pendency of said petition and the hearing
hereof, by causing- a copy oi this order to bepub-
ished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
nd circulated in said county, three successive

weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . U. DOT*, Probate Register, 16t»6td

Commissioners' Notice.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
J ss. The undersigned having been appointed by
be Probate Court for said county, commissioners
o receive, examine and adjust ail claims and de-
lauds of all persons against the estate of John S.
"oy, late of said county deceased, hereby
ive notice; that six months from date are allowed,
y order of said Probate Court, ior creditors to pre-
en t therclainis against the estate of said deceased,
ud that they will meet at the banking office of

'. S. Gregory, in the Village of Dexter, in said
ounty, on Saturday, the lfith day of March,
ud on Monday, tlie 17th day of June next, at
en o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive.
xftffiineand adjust .said claims.
Dated, December 17, A. 1>. 1877.

CHARLES S.GREGORY,
I666w4 JOHN COSTELLO,

Commissioners

Chancery 8ale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Cirenit Court for
J the County of Washtenaw, in chancery, Will-
am Muir and Knteline Muir, complainants, vs.
ohn Meyer and Mary Meyer, defendants. In

lursuauce aud by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Jourt for the County of Washtenaw, in chancery,

made and entered on the third day of July, A. D.
877, in the above entitled cause therein pending .

Votice is hereby given, that I, Charles 11. Whh-
nan, one of the Circuit Court Commission-
rs in and for the County oi Washteuaw and
tate of Michigan, will seil at public auction
r veadue to the highest bidder, at the front
being the south) door of the Court House, in the

City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
n MONDAY, THH TWEHTY-EIGHTH day of January,
L. D. 1878, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
ay, all that certain piece or parcel of land situate
n the Village of Saline, County of Wa'shtenaw
nd State of Michigan,described as follows, to wit,
^ t number eight and the east half of lot number
even, in section eleven, in said Village of Saline,
ccording to the recorded plat thereof.
Hated, December 11, A. D. 1877.

CHAS. R. WHITMAN,
Circuit Court Comin'r, Washteuaw Co., Mich.

A. J. SAWYER, Solicitor for Complainant. JtiPu

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT has been made in the conditions of a

certain mortgage, made and executed by
lobn W. Maynard and Mary J. Maynard, his wife
o Alfred J». Wood, on the second day of November,

A. D. 1857, which mortgage was duly recorded in
he olHce of the Register of Deeds for the Count v
>i: Washtenaw, State of Michigan, on the sixth
day of November, A. D. 1857, in Jiber 24 of mort-
[ages, page 118, which said mortgage was, ou the
sixteenth day of January.*A. D. 1858, duly assign-
ed by the said Alfred B. wood to the undersigned
Iliarfes H. Kiulunoud, and said assignment was du-
y recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
or the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
m the eighteenth.day of Junumy, A. D. 1858, in
ibex,24ol mortgages, page 118; and there is now
lue and unpaid thereon the sum of two thousand
lollars and interest from the ninth day of May,
A. I>. 1S7.>; and no proceedings at law iiave been
instituted to recover the debt secured by such
mortgage, or any part thereof: Now, therefore, no-
tice is hereby given ihat by virtue of the power of
^ale in said mortgage contained, and of the statutes

such case made and provided, .said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale oi' the premises covered
thereby, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage as
above set forth, and the costs and expenses of such
sale, together with a reasonable charge for at tor*
ney's or solicitor's services as provided in said
mortgage, at pnblic auction, to the highest bidder,
ou FRIDAY, THK EIGHTH DAY OF MABOH, A.
D. 1878, at two o'clock p. in. of said day, at the the
south door of the Court House, in the "city of Ann
Arbor, County oi Wasbtenaw, and State of Michi-
gan (said Court House being the place for holding
the Circuit Court for said county). Said premises
are situated in said city of Ann Arbor, and are de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Commencing one hun-
dred and sixteen feet and * half north from the
southeast coruer ot block number one north in
range three east; thence west 102 feet; thence
north fifteen and one half feet to the youth line of
lot number eight, in said block ; thence west thirty
feet to the west line of said lot, thence north nine
and one half feet; thence east afong the south line
of Charles Thayer's laud and along the south line
oM'harles Thayer's store, in Mundy's block, to
Main street: thenceAouth to the place of begin-
ning; together witli the right and privilege and
use of the north wall of JttnftH T. Allen's store to
build into or upon, and also the. right and privi-
lege of using and building against and joining into
the south wall of Charles Thayer's store iu a suita-
ble and workmanlike manner, not so as to occasion
any damage or injury to said wall or building, ex-
cepting and reserving so much of said as is covered
by James T. Allen's brick store, being about two
feel five Inches wide and the length of said Allen's
store, and also the piece of land deeded by Agues
P. Parsons and Roswell Parsons to Thomas Clark.
The said ittnd hereby intended to be described be-
ing the same land and all the land conveyed by
Charles Thayer aud wile ami Koswell Parsons and
his wife and Agnes P. Parsons to Henry W. Hyatt.
and by said Hyatt and wife deeded to John Lock-
woud, and by John Lock wood and wiTe to John W.
Maynard, together with all the appurtenances
thereto, and all the right, title, interest, estate,
Claim and demand of tlie parties of the first part in
the said mortgage in and to ihe premises.

Dated, December», 1*77.
CHARLES H. RICHMOND,

Win.iAM II. WHLLS, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage, 1061

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been mads in the condition

of a certain mortgage, made and executed by
Margaret. Trehey, of the city of Ann Arbor, Coun-
ty of Wa.shien<nv and State of Michigan, to Eliza
b'eth Geer, of Superior, County ot Washtenaw
aforesaid, on the first day ot June, in the year ol
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
lour, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the county aforesaid, on the second day
of June, A, D. 187-1, at 4% o'clock p, m. of said day,
In liberal of mortgages, page B85: that there is
now claimed lobe due and unpaid on said mort-
gage and the bond accompanying the same, the
sum of six hundred and ninety-two dollars and
sixty-seven cents; also an attorney's fee of thirty-
live dollars as it reasonable attorney fee, in addition
to a)l other legAl coats, should any proceedings be
taken to foreclose the same: Notice is hereby giv-
en, that by virtue,of the poveref sale in said mort-
gage contained, 1 shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, on the TWKNTY-SIXTH DAY OF
JANUARY next, at two o'clock p. m. of said day,
at the front door ol1 the Court House, in the city oi
Ann Arbor, in the County ot Washtenaw and
State aforesaid (that being the building 'n which
the Circuit Court for said county is held), the pre-
mises described in said mortgage as being lot No.
ten (10) in Uower's addition to the village of Ann
Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State aforesaid
according t<> a recorded pl;»t thereof.

Dated. November 1, 1877.
ELIZABETH GKKR,

JOHN N. GOTT, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 165V

d o n e e



THE NEWS CONDENSED.
T H E EAST.

CONSIDERABLE excitement has been caused
in New York financial circles by tho failure of
Bonner & Co., ouo of the oldest stock operat-
ing firms iu tho city. Liabilities heavy.

A RBOCKINO tragedy was enacted in the vil-
lage of Ferudale, Pa., last week. John Had-
dock, crazed by love and jealousy, shot and
killed the object of his affections, Hiss Lizzie
Da-is, a beautiful and accomplished young
lady, and then blew his own braina out J.
H. Young, a New York stock broker, has been
robbed of $100,000 worth of bonds by some
ingenious thief, who entered his office and
cabbaged them in broad daylight.

THK Pittsburgh Savings Bank has closod its
doors; liabilities about $100,000 Up to the
5th task fourteen bodies had been recovered
from the ruinB of the Barclay street, New
York, candy factory. The cause of tho disas-
ter still remains a mystery Indictments
have been returned by the Grand Jury
of Hartford, Ct,, agafnst Wfclkely, White,
Wiggin and Furber, late officers of the Charier
Oak I ife Insurance Company, for conspiracy
to defraud policy-holders Capt. A. H. Bo-
gardus has just accomplished at New York the
remarkable feat of breaking 6,000 plass balls
inside of 500 consecutive minutes, with 19 min-
utes and 25 seconds to spare Clarence
Boyle, one of the firnt " Molly M»guires" con-
victed, has escaped from tho Eastern (Pa.)
penitentiary. He was under a ten-years' sen
tence, and had served about four.

TJIE returns of the State census of New
York show that tho total population of tUe
State is 4,698,958, of whom 1,195,658 are for
(ign-born. The total State debt Jan. 1, 1875,
was §244.079,859, from which should I e U.
ducted a sinking fund of $32,508,855 Heavy
gales are reported on the east Atlantic coast,
resulting in considerable damago to shipping
and pome loss of life The merchants of
New York are discussing the question of abol-
ishing the system of sending out "drummers . '

T H E committee of New York Aldermen ap-
pointed by the Council to investigate the Tweed
ring robberies hava presented an extensive re-
port. Iu conclusion, they givo their opinion
tuat there is millicient evidence to enable
the corporation to defend actions now
pending against them to an amount aggre-
gating at least $2,000,000: also, that there
are no legal obstacles in the way of a vigor-
ous prosecution, wh ch they recommend, of
such ring thieves as aro i-'tin living id the
city in the enjoyment of their stolon goods.
The report was accepted, and, in consideration
of the portion of it which treated of Tweed's
fate as too harsh in comparison with the un-
warrantable leniency to his associates, the
Council passed a re-olu!ion in favor of Tweed's
release, the voting being 17 to 7. Tho condi-
tions are that Tweed surrender his property as
he has agreed, and hold himself ready as a
witness. The total amount of the ring rob-
beries is estimated by the Aldermen at S50,-
000,000, $1,000,000 of which has been recov-
ered.

THK WEST.

T H E German Savings Bank, of Lafayette,
Iud., has failed The reported discovery ol
oil in the Black Hills is fully confirmed.

A KUIGHTKCL accidont occurred in the vicini-
ty of Negaunee, Mich., on tho morning of Jan.
2, by which seven men lost their lives and sev-
eral others were slightly injured. The Lake
Shore Nitro-Glycerine Company were preparing
a car-load of nitro-glycerino for shipment bj
railroad to the Republican mine, and while the
explosive vas being leaded, by some means
wholly ttuknown, the entire lot of 4,800 pounds
exploded with a terrific crash, demoishing the
car, engine, and everything within a radius oi
600 feet. The concussion shattered the
?lass of nearly all tho stores in Ne-
gauuee, and all the dwelling-houses
were left without a single window-light uu-
broken. The names of Ihe unfortunates who
have lost their lives arc: Will Myers, engineer
Wm. Spellman, fireman; Ciias. Miller anc
Jerry Foley, brakemeu; Ira Hhickley, Seneca
A. Wheeler and Walter Wheeler, employes oi
the Glycerine Company. The last three named
were blown to atoms, their remains ecatterur
in all directions, and were picked up in smal
pieces, the largest piece found not weigLing
more than a pound and a half.

T H E well-known banking house of Jacob
BunD, at Springfield, 111., h;:* failed. Tho lia-
bilities are placed at about #750,000, and th
assets at a quarter of a million less Hickox
<t Spear, bankers, Sau Francisco, Ca,l., have
failed The State Savings Bank, ludianapo-
Ii8, Ind., has closed its doors ; 584,000 due de-
positors.

T H E bank of J . A. Thomas, Des Moines,
Iowa, has failed J. D. Easter & Co., Chi-
cago, dealers in the Marsh harvesters, have
collapsed, owing creditors about a million and
a half, and with nominal assets of about
an equal amount Samuel Bliss <fc Co.,
wholesale grocers, Chicago, have failed, -with

liabilities of $130,0(10 The unemployed
workingmen of San Francisco are clamoring
for bread or blood.

RICH coal discoveries are reported in the
vicinity of Deadwood, Black Hills. The new-
ly-discovered oil regions of the Hills are be-
ginning to attract considerable attention, and
many parties arc locating claims lJavid
Gib30n, liqner merchant, and W. F. Itenner A
Co., candy mtnufactniera, Ciuciunati, have
failed Cicmont, Morton & Co., oue of the
leading wholesale clothing houses of Chicago,
have failed.

T B E Grand Jury of tho Chicago Criminal
Court has indicted Maj. It. M. Woods, Insur-
ance Examiner for the State of Illinois, charg-
ing him with willfully making an untrue report
of the condition of the Protection Life lumin-
ance Company, of Chicago. Tbe officers uf the
company are also under indictment for
perjury A largo number of com-
mercial failures have occurred iu Chi-
cago since the beginning of the New Year.
Among tho suspensions is thai of Abo jjipman,
for many years the leading pawnbroker of tho
city. It is a curious development of this case
that all the time he has boen exacting a heavy
per cent, from his customers. Jie himself has
been paying 1% per cent, a month
for borrowed c.ipital. . . Prof. Swing, of
Chicago, in his last Sunday's ser-
mon, astonished his audience by
taking ground with Henry Ward Beecher and
Cation Farrar and repudiating the doctrine of
an everlasting hell. He contended that in the-
ology as in the other affairs of life the mean-
ing of words has undergone a marked change
within the past few hundred yeais, and that it
is altogether possible to believe in the Bible
and not believe in the creeds and dogmas tliat
have stood still while tho world kept moving.

T B E SOUTH.

A NASHVILLE (Tcnn.) dispatch says a fright-
ened team backed a wagon containing Mrs.
Morris Goodloe and four children off tho
bridge over the Obion rivor, resulting in the
drowning of the four children.

A DISPATCH from Austin, Tex., to the Gal-
veston A'cws says : "Gen. Reynolds, of the
Bangers, and a squad of his men, acting as
peace officers, attempted to arrost three ne-
groes, chirged with felony, In Menard county.
They were resisted, and killed the negroes.
One Ranger, named McCarry, was wounded."

Portions of Virginia had a severe earth-
quake shock on the 3d inst.

GENERAL.
AT the req-iest of Representative Mills, tho

President has ordered a commis.-ion to investi-
gate and report tho facts in regard to tho El
Paso troubles. Gen. Ord is directed to detail
two officers of the army to act in conjunction
with such person as Gov. Hubbard may ap-
point, the three to constitute the comniistion.
They will summon witnesses, tako tostimonv,
and report all the facts, and whether or not
Mexicans from Mexico, and what number,

took part in the affair at San Elzario
The yield of precious metals for the year 1S77
in the States and Territories of tho United
States British Columbia, and the western
coast of Mexico aggregates a value of $98,-
500,000, which is an increase of $7,501) 000
over the yield of 1870, the largest known pre-
viously. During the year the heathen of In iia
and China got *19,00(),000 of silver, shippod
from San Francisco alone.

A DISPATCH from Halifax, N. S., says the
ship Nebro, from Cascumpec, Prince Edward's
island, has been lost, with nine men on board.
Three of the bodies washed ashore at New
Frage.

TnE General Superintendent of the United
States Life-Saving Service has submitted his
annual report of the operations of that service
for the last fiscal year. The report shows that
there have been during the year 134 disasters
to vessels within the limits of the operations of
the service. Oa board these vessels there
were just 1,500 persons. Estimated value of
tho vessels, $1,986,744 ; and of tho cargoes,
$1,306,588. Number lives tavtd, 1,46! ;'[,, i,
39. Amount of property saved, $1,713 647'
amount lost, $1,579,685.

BCRNKD : The Vulcan iron worts, Cairo,
HI., loss 415,000; the malt home of B. M. Grc-r-
der <fe Co., Hanisburg, Pa., lofs $70,000; \\<.,d
^ J ! furniture warerooms, New Y< rk, loss

*50 doo; *°Veni hollHCS ut 8ale':l> N' J-' l08?

THE Government Conimi-iHion to be appoint-
ed to investigate the recent disturbances in
Tex&s is intended to bo a secret affair—so
much ro that not even the names of the Com-
mituioners will bo disclosed.

ADVICE6 from Lima, South America, give

particulars of tho loss of the steamer Atscam»,

on the Chilian sojst, eornt, weeks ago, In all.

it is estimated that 101 persons wero drowned.
Twenty-nine were saved. Tho ship was on a
trip from Valparaiso to Gallao. She stiuck at
8 p. m., when tho majority of the passongers
were below, and so instantaneous was the
breaking up of the ship that DP lime wax given
to (tain the deck. Tho passengers were mostly
Chilians, journeying between the ports.

WASHINGTON.

T H E Secretary of the Interior has issued hip
report upon tho Pacific railroads, called for by
Congress. Tho total indebtedness of the Pa-
cific, railroads to the Government on Oct. 31,
1877, amounted to:
Principal $64,623,512
Interest 28,492,080

$93,117,198
Total amount earned by com-

panies in ti:in:-porling
troops, maUrt, Hiipplica, etc.,
to Oct. 31 $15,407,395

Of which the United Slates
has paid the companies 4,183,981

Balance dne tho companies 11,221,414

Total amount duo the Government. .$81,895,78*
GKN. ADAM BADEATJ has been dropped from

tho rolls of the army retired list, under the de-
cision of tho Attorney General that he was not
legally entitled to bo carried on thin list and
hold a civil office at tho same time
The filver-wtdding anniversary of President
and Mrs. Hayes, which occurred on the 30th
ult., proves to have been an affair with no pro-
tensious as to display or social Bplendor. True
to announcement it was a quiet, unostentatious
and thoroughly pleasant celebratiou of an event
of general interest . . . .The following is the offi-
cial statement of tho United States currency
mitstanding:
Old demand notes $ 63,532
Legal-tender notes (all issues) 349,943;77(
One-year notes of ]hG3 54,16!
Two-year notes of 1863 lG,050
Two-year coupon notefi of 1863 28,9M
Oonvp' iin j - in to i est notes 288,610
Fractional currency 17,761,108

Total $3«S,154,092
T H E January statement of the public debt is

as follows :
Six per cent, bonds $ 748,667,201
Five per cent, bonds 763,366,601
Four and a half per cent, bonds 200,000.i»m
Four per cent, bonds 74,900,000

Total coin bonds $1,726,833,8-0

Lawful nioix-y d e b t :
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent $ 14,O00,0O(

Matured d e b t :
Principal $ 21,512,240
Legal tender* 350,0(17,308
Certificates of deposit 32,KW.iX>(
Fractional currency 17,764,108
Coin certificates 33,424,900

Total without interest $ 434,026.317

Total debt $2,196,372,407
Total interest 37,<3OV28S

Cash in treasury—coin $ 139,5] 8,405
Caeh in treasury—currency 5,498,815
Currency held for redemption of frac-

tional currency 10,000,CO(
Special deposits held for redemption of

certificates of deposit 82,830,00(

Total in treasury . . . $ 187,817,250

Debt less cash in t reasury $2,045,055,442
Decrease of deb tdu r ing December 71,6'2!
Decroaoti since J u n e 30, 1877 14,202,781
Bonds Issued to Pacific Railroad Compa-

DlcSfinterest payable in lawful money;
principal outstanding 64,623,512

Interest accrued and not yet paid 1,93s.Tor
fatsnat paid by the United Btatu 35,957,621
Interest repaid by transportation of

mails, etc 9,0C6,189
Balance of interest paid by United

States 26,951 439
StTMSEB HOWARD, formeily of Michigan, has

resigned his position of United States District
Attorney in Utah Alexander Stephens' Com-
mittee on Weights and Measures is going to
report a bill making the metric system obliga-
tory in all governmental transactions. Mr
Stephens is positivo that the system is going to
be adopted, i-ooner or later, by all civilizet
nations, and thinks that the Unitei

States ought to tako it up promptly
T H E following comparative statement of the
condition of the United States Treasury Jan. 1
1877, and Jan. 1, 1878, has been issued fron
tho treasury:

IUI.ANOIS.
1877. 1878.

Currency $ 9,483,800 $ 5,4aa,844
Special fund for re-

demption of fraction-
al currency 10000,000

Special deposits leRel
tenders for redunp-
tion certificates of de-
posit 31,'0n.00O 32,8!0,(»U

C i u 9.i,517,418 1:19,518,415
Coin certificates 47,280,000 33,424,901)
Coin lest, o i u cartili-

cates 49,287,418 106,033,505
Outstanding c a l l e d

bonds 11,021,990 20,745,300
Otber outs tanding coin

liabilities 8,598,729 5,907,316
OutplandinK legal-ten-

d.-re 36(5,055,084 349,943.776
Outs tanding fractional

currency 26,843,206 17,7e4,108
Outstanding silver com. 25,340,167 3S,050,820
Total debt Jess cat-h iu

treasury 2,092,921 241 2,045,955,442
lteductioo of debt since

July 1 6,518,103 14,202.780
Market value of (.old.. 107 102.81
Imports twelve mouths.

ending Nov. 30 411,784,784 482,150,573
Expor ts twelve mon ths

ending Nov. 80 575,651,088 622,54\282
Increase of debt for December, 1876, $3,583,142 •

decrease, 1877,171,643.
THE President has appointed Ulysses S.

Grant, Jr., United States District Attorney for
the Eastern District of New York It is un-
derstood, says a Washington dispatch, that in
tho Postmaster General's (flico the opinion
held by the law-officer that complimentary pa-
pers ciumnt go at pound rates is not enter-
tained, but that it is there held that a person
receiving a free paper is an actual subscriber.
The law-officer, however, without having had
the matter submitted formally to him! ex-
presses a decided opinion that dead-head pa-
pers can only go at transient rates.

THERE are rumors and rumors of coming
Congressional investigations. Among these i*
one to declare the seat of M. O. Butler, of
South Carolina, vacant; another to investigate
the entire Presidential question.. . . The Interior
Department investigation has discovered a now
abuse in the Indian serrioe. On some reserva-
tions the Indians have made progress in agri-
culture and raided cousiderabl 3 crops. These
products have been sold by the Agents and the
money accounted for to the department, but
the Indians have been paid with brass checks
instead of money. These chocks the traders
received in payment for good* purchased by
the Indians, but the traders charge extrava-
gant prices. Seven dollars in money buys as
many blankots as $1G in brass checks, and $1
iu checks would only purchaso two pounds of
sugar.

S. A. GALPIX, Chief Clerk of the Indian
Bureau, has been removed by Secretary Schurz
on account of corrupt practice The report
submitted to Secretary Schnrz by Joseph K.
McOammon, ef tho Department of Justice
C.ipt. Tho* II. Bradley, United States army,
and George M. Lockwood, Chief Clerk of the
Interior Department, the Board of Inquiry
convened by him in June last to investigate tho
Indian service^ is a very elaborate and luminous
document. The roport condemns " tho ab-
sence of regulation, system; and method"
in tho bureau's administration; also the
suppression of charges against agents and
contractors; the carrying on of semi-official
correspondence by subordinates without au-
thority; the careless disposal of records; the
relinquishment of authority by responsible offi-
cers; tho loss or disappearance of important
papers, and the factious opposition by the
clerks and others to the Board of Indian Com-
missioners. If also refers in terms of distrust
to the "unfitness of the Chief Clerk, the Cor-
responding Clerk, the Annuity Clerk, and
others; tho incompetency displayed in the ac-
counts division; the inefficiency of the land
division; the habitual lack of circumspection
in the finance- division; the uselossuess
of tlio civilization division, and the demoral-
ization of tht> bureau throughout."

T H E inventors are moving to have the cost
of patents reduced from SlflO to 65. It is
proposed to abolish the modols and examina-
tions, granting patents to all who apply, as in
England, and leaving the right to an invention
to be contested in the courts Tho Supreme
Court has unanimously decided against tho
famous McGarrahan claim, which has been the
subject of endless controversy.

POLITICAL.

PRESIDENT IIAYFH has been interviewed by
a Washington Post representative, and is thus
reported: "Without referring specifically to
the New York appointments, but evidently
having them in mind, he observed that he Ind
not been moved by the action of the Senate
either to abate his desho of carrying out the
policy generally known as eivil-sorvice reform,
or to despair of final success in the selection of
instrumentalities to that end. Ho would
neither deny nor affirm tho statements that
had been made in the pross relative to his
dfKigu of greeting Congress next »n- t
with a special message on t in t subject, but
it was tiuo that he intended to cxbau-t
his constitutional powers in tho promotion of
MI li reforms. The most remarkable thing Le
said was that no plea ci remonstrance based
upon purely partisan cons'.derations would have
any weight wiih him.no matter by whom k
might Iw made, and that he attached impor-
t uioe to those representations only which were
put upon tin: groun 1 of the general public wel-
fare. Ho intimated that there had bs.en of
late 0 cessation of party appeal to him, which
Was a relief, L icaue !;i« love for the name of
Kejiublican and his reverence for the oarly tra-
ditions of his party were so jtiong that it was
dot easy or pleasant to him to resist ap-
peals made for their sake, particul.n l.v wh«u
KU<'h appeals oame from nun whom lio had al-
ways delighted to honor. But tho rejPQMibiU-

' iiis position placed duty abQvp persona]

feelings, and, in his effort to keep the faith of
is inaugural with the whole people, ho should
ot hesitate to proceed contrary to tho advice

it individuals, however dearto him they might
je per>onally, whenever it m nuil to him or bin
(institutional advisers, or rather to the collec-
ive judgment of his administration, that i-uch

advice was contrary to the letter and spirit of
he rromises he had mado to the country. The
vholo tenor of the conversation was to the et-
ect that Mr. Hayis regards the situation with

calmnesR, and has been at no timo less iufloxi-
)lo in his purposes than now."

T H E MaryHnd Court of Appeals decides that
a negro cannot be admitted to practice in tho
courts of that State Gen. B. F. Butler pre-
dicts that the Silver bill will bo a law within
sixty days, veto or no veto . . . .Senator Morton's
.ost repoiton tho Chinese question has been
found iu the incomplete state iu which ho left
it, and will soon be published. It advocates a
policy of justico and protection toward the
Celestials.

I T is stated that, in view of the retiromont of
Senator Stanley Mattiiews from the Senate, the
administration has decided to tender him a
prominent position under the Government.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says: "I'rosidenl
Hayes will not send in any new nominations
for the New York Custom nouse, at least for
some time to come. This course he believes
to be for the best interests of the country and
tho party."

THE TURKO-KDSSIAN WAR.

A VERY few words comprise the document
concerning which the entire civilized world
is intensely anxious at this time. En-
gland's note to Russia is short and to tho
point—simply informing the Czar that the
l'orte is ready to open peace negotiations
and that, from the Emperor s wisdom and his
frequent expressions of love for peace
Her Majesty's Government infers that ho wil
lend a favorable ear to the Sultan's request
A London dispatch pays England's offeree
mediation has been refused point-blank, though
not offensively. The Russian answer is to the
effect that, while the Czar wishes peace and ii
ready to concludo the war on such terms ai
Russia would consider acceptable, yet no stepi
can be taken till Turkey is willing to givo pre
liminary guarantees of her dosiro for actua
peace, and not merely for delay.

ANOTHER dashing raid through tho Baikal
mountains has been accomplished by a Russiai
force, the strength of which is not now known
The object of the move apparently is to threat
en the position taken by Suleiman Pasha, anc
to hasten the cooiplete withdrawal of the Turk
ish army beyond the Balkans.

LONDON dispatches of the 4th inst. say "
Britisti Cabinet has decided to inform Russia
that no soparate negotiation between the bel
ligerents will bo sanctioned by Great Britain
and that a statement of the conditions of peact
required by Russia will be regarded as ueces
sary before any proposal from Turkey for a
truce can bo made, ^yhile the tone of tho
note will be courteous, it cannot fail to causi
ill feelings."

WITH the fall of Plevna tho second line o
defenso upon which Turkey has dependei
may be said to have been taken. The lato;
information is that the Russians have already
crossed the Eux.pol Balkans, and Suleiman
Pasha is in retreat. I t is reported that the
third lino of defense, the Balkan range, will
bo abandoned without a struggle, and thr.t
whatever decisive fighting occurs hereafter
will be on the plains of Roumelia.

T H E Turks have evacuated Sophia The
•7b«rn<i2 <fe St. 1'elersburg says Russia could
not, in the interest of peace itself, do other-
wise than rcfuso all intervention, and make it
clearly understood that peace must be dis-
cussed between the belligerents.

AN important victory was gained by Gourko's
command over the Tuxks, near Sophia. The
latter lost 1,000 iu killed, while unsuccessfully
attempting to surround a brigade of cavalry
and five infantry battalions. As an offset to
this, tho Turks announce the destruction of a
Russian force, near Ersscroutn, which had been
engaged in destroying telegraph lines. The
Russians lost only twenty-five men in occupy-
ing Sophia, but a portion of their forces suf-
fered terribly in advancing through the moun-
tains. About 1,000 of them were severely
frozen, and more than fifty died.

GENKKAL FOREIGN NEWS.
EX-QUEEN ISABELLA, of Spain, has published

a letter in tho Figaro protesting against the
expulsion of Don Carlos from France on ac-
count of an alleged conspiracy against the
present King of Spain. She denies that she
is a party to any such conspiracy, or that any
exists, and declares that the intimate friend-
ship which exists between herself and Carlos
has nothing to do with polities.

STANLEY, the African explorer, has ar-
rived at Cairo, Egypt, where he was
magnificently entertained by the Khodive
The Advertiser hears, on reliable authority, that
officical information has been received "in St.
Petersburg that- the Chineso have massacred
15,600 men, women, and children in the Kash-
garian town of Manas: committing most fright-
ful atrocities A terrific explosion of gun-
powder recently occurred at Montevideo, 8. A.,
rebuking in the killing and mortal wounding of
some sixty or seventy oflicera and soldiers.

T H E uneasiness in France at tho prospect
that England would seize upon Egypt was so
great as to lead to a diplomatic correspond-
ence on the subject. A note of inquiry was
recently addresstd by the French Goverumont,
and, in response the I5riti-h Minister of For-
eign Affairs gave the most positive assurance

! that England had no intention of holp-
i ing heivelf to the land of the Pnaraohs
Gen. Grant arrived in Egypt on the 5th inst.
Ho was saluted by Turkish vessels in the
port, the bands playing American national nirs.
During tho visit the Khedive's barge and the
other vessels manned the yards, displayed
American flags and sainted with great enthu-
siasm. The Khedivo offered tho use of his
palace in Cairo to Ge>n. Grant during his stay
there, and a steamer to navigate the Nile was
placed at his service... .A Rome dispatch
states that the Pope continues to improve in
health, and his physician is now of the
opinion that his Holiness will soon re-
cover tho use of his legs A dis-
patch from Constantinople states that, if
Russia rtjects mediation, Turkey will await the
meeting of the British Parliament before mak-
ing direct overtures to Russia Five thou-
sand more troops have sailod from Egypt for
Turkey. A further reinforcement is preparing.

A Millionaire's Miseries.
Jay Goulel is a very recluse in his hab-

its, being evidently afraid of violence.
Oue reason for this is the self-conscious-
ness of having ruined more men than
any other stock blower. He was as-
saulted last summer by Selover (one of
his victims), who, heel it not been for
fear of the law, wonlel have shot him.
Being prevented from this, he pitched
him down an area and left him to crawl
out as best he could. The fact that
Gould's former confederate, " Jiin Fisk,''
was murdered by one of his victims
shows tho former what desperate men
may do, and must impress him with a
sense of his own danger. Gould is in
ill-health, and, though he has mado an
immense fortune, he is unhappy. He
knows how easily such money may be
lost. He cannot retire, for that would
be greater misery. No, he must remain
and fight it out to tho last. Then he
knows that he is not safe in the street,
and it is useless to appeal to tho courts
of law for protection. Jim Fisk had
bought up the courts, but that diel not
protect him from the assassin. It is a
question how many millions are neces-
sory to make a man happy in such a po-
sition.— Nciv York Letter to Utica
Herald.

The Temperance Wave.
The great temperance revival has

closed in Troy, and the Committee of
Arrangements say: "The totid num-
ber of pledges taken is estimated by Mr.
Murphy to be 17,000, and we have put
out to signers over two miles of blue
ribbons, at a cost, at the lowest trade
prices, of nearly $100." The assertion
is made by a local Police Justice that
public drunkenness in that city is less-
ened 60 per cent., as shown by the num-
ber of arrests. Many bar-rooms have
been closed, and " it is belierveel that the
consumption of strong drink lms been
materially reduced."

Incombustible Paper.
Incombustible writing paper has been

invested by two Salamanca savants,
which is warranted to resist the most
iritense heat. A single sheet will car-
bonize, but will not burn, whii'i if a roll
of prepared paper ke placed in the
fiercest fire, although the oufsiele leaves
anel the extreme edges niciy carbonize,
the interior will remain unaltered, ami
tho writing or printing will be perfectly
legible. Papers already written or print-
ed upon may undergo the process of
preparation without injury. This in
litera scrip/a with a vengeance; in7alu-
able in brenoh-of-pxomise it

PLEVM.
Scenes a t the Surrender of Osman Pasha .

[From tho London Daily HOWB.)
A long, loud shout went up from the

Russian army when the white flag was
seen and its significance was uuderstood
—a joyous shout that swept over that
lreary plain, and wn« echoed back
sonorously by the sullen, rugged
iliftVt overhanging tho sceno. The

thrill of gladness in the shout
showed how deeply the Russian
soldiers had dreaded the long, weary
waiting through the winter months
among snow and mud round this im-
pregnable stronghold. It was clear that
a load had been lifted from every henrt.
A moment later a Turkish officer was
seen riding over the biidge with a white
fliig in his hand. Ho rode forward to
Gen. Ganetsky, in cemmand of the Grena-
diers, halted a moment, and then rode
back. As it turned out, he was an officer
of inferior rank, and returned because
Gen. Ganetsky instructed him to senel an
officer with the rank oi Pasha to
negotiate the terms of capitulation.
Then thirty or forty of us, headed
by Gen. Skobelcff, whs had been this
morning placed on the Sophia road,
rode down the road toward the bridge,
within point-blank range of the Turkish
rifles, if the Turkish soldiers, grouped
in masses on the road behind the bridge
on the cliffs overlooking the Vid, had
chosen to open on us. About fifty yards
from the bridge, ami seventy-five from
some masses of Turks on tho other side,
we halted. Gen. Skobeleff and two or
three other officers waved white hand-
kerchiefs. This signal of amity was
answereel by tho waving of a piece ol
white muslin, about two yards square,
attached to a flag-staff. Then two
horsemen came forward, each carrying a
white flag. They rode across the bridge
and approached us. There was a mo-
ment's conversation with Gee Sko-
beleff's interprt ter, and then it was an-
nounced that Osman himself was coming
out, and the two horsemen galloped
back.

"Osman himself coming out!" ex-
claimed all of us with surprise. This
was indeed an unlooked-for incident.

"At any rate we will give him a re-
spectful reception," exclaimed one Rus-
sian officer, in the gallant spirit of true
chivalry.

"That we will," said another. "We
must all salute him, and the soldiers
must present arms."

" He is certainly a great soldier," ex-
claimeel another, ' ' and he has made a
heroic defense."

" H e is the greatest General of the
ago," said Gen. Skobeleff, " for he saved
the honor of his country. I will proffer
him my hand and tell him so."

All were unanimous in his praise, and
the butcheries of Russian wounded com-
mitted by the Turkish army of Plevna
were forgotten.

All around me the ground was cov-
ered with grim relics of battle. Here
and there the earth was uptorn by the
explosion of shells. Near me fay a
horse groaning and struggling in death;
close by, an ox, silently bleeding to
death ; his great, round, patient eyes
looking mournfully at us. Just bofore me
was a cart with a dead horse lying in
yoke as he hael fallen, and a Turk-
ish soldier lying alongside whose head
had been carried away. Another man
was lying under the wagon, anel around
wero four wounded men, lying gazing
up at the murky sky, or covered up with
the hood of their raggeel gray overcoat
drawn over their faces. Not one of them
uttered a sound. They lay there and
bore their suffering with a calm, stoliel
fortitude which brought tears to my
eyes. Just behind the wagon the ground
was ripped to pieces by shell fire, telling
how these unfortunates had met their
fate. The road and its edges were dotted
here and there with dead and wounded
Turkish soldiers, oxen, horses auel shat-
tered cartd, and, a few hundred yards
north of the road, the ground, ove-r which
Osman Pasha's sallying column had
made that heroic charge was literally
covered with eleael and wounded. Rus-
sian doctors were already going about on
the field looking after the wounded, and
giving them temporary dressing, while
waiting for the ambulances to come up.

All these things I observed during the
pause which was broken at last by shouts
of " There he in ! He is corning," and I
rode forward again to the point of main
interest. Two horsemen were again ap-
proaching with a white flag, the bearer
of which was apparently merely a com-
mon soldier. He wore a fez, a long,
dirty brown cloak, anil very raggeel foot-
gear. The other horseman wore a bright
red fez, which set off the? officer's blue
cloak. He was clean and natty, and had
on fresh gloves. He was comparatively
young, with a round, rosy face; clean
shaved, light mustache, straight nose,
and blue eyes. He did not seem over 35
years old. " This cannot be Osman Pa-
shn," was the general exclamation. In
fact it was not he, but Tetik Bey, his
Chief of Staff. Was it possible
that this boyish-looking face be-
longed to Osman's right-hand man,
who must have played so great; a part in
the organization and maintenance of Os-
man's mighty elefen se ? It seems strange,
but it was true. The Turks have the
merit at least of not being afraid of
young men. I saw no tottering gray-
bearded officers in this captive host.
Everyone on our side saluted as Tafik
Bey rode up. He halted for a moment
and was silent. Ho then spoke in
French with good accent, but slowly, as
if choosing his words.

He said, " Osman Pasha—" then
stopped fully ten seconds before he pro-
ceeded—" is wounded."

This was the first intimation we had
had of this occurrence. All expiessed
their regret.

" Not severely, wo all hope," ex-
claimed Gen. SkobelefT.

" I do not know," was the answer,
with a pause of a second between every
word.

" Where is his Excellency ?" was the
next question

"There," was Tefik Bey's reply, as
he pointed to a small house overlooking
the roael just beyond, tho bridge.

Then there was a pause while wo scru-
tinized our strange visitor, anel he sur-
veyed us, as it seemed to me, with the
most perfect calmness, btit obvious curi-
osity. The pause became embarrassing.

The Turk showed no hurry to speak,
and the Russians evidently felt delicacy
in asking if he hael come to surrender;
besieles which there was really no officer
there who had the right to 'treat with
him. The situation was critical, anel if it
possesseel an amusing element was also
embarr.tsing. Both armies were watch-
ing us not more than 500 yards apart,
with arms in their hands, for the Rus-
sian infantry liml gradually movcel down
toward the bridge. Finally Gen. Sko-
beleff stammere'el out, " I s there any-
body you would like to see ?— [pause ]—
With whom did you wish to speak?—
! pause | - I s there anything—?—[pause |
—What the devil in the mutter witli the
man? Why don't he speak?" blurted
out the General, in English, turning to
me. Telik Be>y remained impassive. I
have seen more of him sine;e, anel I find
he is singularly and habitually taciturn,
but I believe his extreme taciturnity, on
this ojcasion, was partly owing to emo-
tion, iu Spite of tne> steady, inflexible
front In; maintained.

" G. n. Ganeteky is in command hero.
Tie will be hero presently, in case you
would like to speak to him," Gen.
Skobeleff finally observed. Tefik Bey
simply nodded.

'• Osiiii:!) Ghazi lr.is made a most glori-
ous elefeumV' psid an officer. " We es-
teemhighly his soldierly e^hnracter." The
Turk gazed silently before him, anel
gave no sign that lie had heard,

' We look upon him as a very great
(',.•• eral," said another. No answer.
The Turk's eyes were benf v.\ the direc-

tion of Sophia, as though looking for
Mehemet Ali Pasha. There was evi-
dently no use trying to converse with
this obstinately silent man, and they
gave it up. Fortunately Gen. Strukoff,
of the Emperor's staff, soon arrived,
with powers to treat. He atketl Tefik if
he hud authority from Osman Paslia to
negotiate. It appeared not. I did not
catch all that was said; but tho final re-
sult was 'hat Tefik bowed to us and gal-
loped away back across the bridge. * * *

Tue terms of capitulation wero easily
arranged. The surreneler is uncon-
ditional. Osman consented at once. If
surprise be expressed that he should
bave so suddenly agreed, it is only ne-
cessary to state that he could do nothing
else. Wo turned back and over the
bridge, and Osman Pasha got into a car-
riage and drove to Plevna. The Grand
Duke Nicholas with his staff arrived a
few minutes afterward, and passed the
troops in review. He was receiveel with
cheers. Halting, he spoke a few words
to the Grenadiers, which was greeted
with tho wildest acclamation. The Grand
Duke has certainly the soldierly quality
of knowing how to speak to soldiers.
Then we pass again slowly across the
bridge.

The scene hael now changed. No
more armed Turks were to be seen. The
interview with Osman Pasha had taken
place about 2 o'clock. It was now 3,
and the Turks had all laid down their
arms. They had obeyeel the injunction
literally, and each man had simply kid
his rifle down in the mud where he was
standing when the order reached him.
The ground was littered with arms, the
same Peabody-Martinis that had wrought
such destruction in the Russian ranks in
July and September. The road lay
thick with them, and we rode over them,
trampling them under our horses' feet
and spoiling hundreds of them. Os-
man's army was not, however, all armed
with Peabodys. I observed eome Sni-
ders anel a gooel many Krankaa, evi-
dently taken from the battle-fieleis of
July and September.

Osman Pasha was escorted by fifty
Cossacks, and there followed him twenty-
five or thirty Turkish officers on ponies.
They were all, or nearly all, young men.
Scarcely one among them seemed over
30. Most had the faces of mere boy
students. "Are these the lads," I in-
wardly exclaimed, "with whom Osman
Pasha has accomplished such wonders?'
The Grand Duke rode up to the carriage,
and for some seconds the two chiefs
gazed into each other's faces without the
utterance of a word. Then the Grane"
Duke stretched out his hand and shook
the hand of Osman Pasha heartily.

I rode through the Turkish troops af-
ter the surrender, when I hael time to
examine them closely. There were
bad, vile faces among tho horde, bul
there were also many bright faces, in
whose eyes there was no murderous
glare. I shall never forget the face oi
one young officer, who, with folded
arms, stooel a prisoner among his men,
gazing at us with a look of fierce, defiani
hate that was softened by profound des-
pair. Tho men all wore dirty brown
clouks, with hoods pulled down over
their heads, and very ragged foot-gear.
They seemed ill fed, and were, mostly,
miserably bedraggled and tattered ; yei
vrithal each man was a hero in our eyes
when we thought of the successive
episodes of the long-protracted defense
of Plevna, from the repulse of Schri-
der Schuldner to the final desperate
struggle to break the iron band o:
enviroiiment.

The Hangman's Work for 1877.
The hangman's record for the past

year shows that 83 murelerers were
hanged in the United States. Of this
number 47 were white, M colored, 1 In-
elian and 1 Chinaman; 4 were hanged for
indecent assaults, 1 for burglary, 8 foi
wife-murder, 1 for filicide and 1 for fra-
tricide. There were three elouble exe-
cutions, one triple, two quadruple, aue
one in which six men were hanged. No1
a single woman was hanged; the only
one sentenceel to death, Mrs. Louisa
L.iwsar, of Virginia, hael her sentence
commuted to imprisonment for life by
the Governor. Friday still maintains
its reputation in the black list as the fa-
vorite day on which to enforce the doath
penalty, more murderers having hangec
on thatelay than on all the other days oJ
the week combined. Forty-seven mur-
derers were hanged on Friday, 17 on
Thursday, 8 on Saturday, G on Monday.
3 on Tuesday and 2 on Wednesday.
There were 5 executions in January, 5
iu February, C in March, G in April, 10
in May, 15 iu June, 11 iu July, 1 in Au-
gKsi, 5 in September, none in October,
0 in November and 10 iu December.
Pennsylvania stnnda first io the line of
States for the greatest number of execu-
tions during the pa,3t year, South Caro-
lina being second. The executions were
distributed among twenty-five States as
follows:

CLAY AND KISG.

Pennsylvania
s o u t h Carolina
North Carolina
Calif on im
Missouri
M-irvlaud
Georgia
V.rgtnia
New York
Louisiana
Ai kausatt
Nevada
Tennessee Total 83

. 12jNew Jersey

. :. \ i w Hampshire

. f> Delaware

. 4 Kentucky
. i IVxas
. ^ Utah
. 3 Dakota

>u
. 3j Wyoming

Cornelius J . Yanderbilt's Recipe for
JJorcs.

Mr. Cornelius J. Vanderbilt rises at
times to the height of interest auel in-
struction on big cross-examination. He
did this, for instance, when explaining
his habit of borrowing money. Though
he eliel not borrow money when ho hael
no need for it, he often used his need
and his ability to borrow for a more jus-
tifiable purposo tban the simple one of
getting the wherewithal to meet ex-
penses. Ho borroweel to relieve himself
of be>res. He entertaineel liberally, and
some men abuse-d his hospitality. They
diel this, unwittingly, at their peril.
The fiist thing they knew the host would
want to "borrow a little money" of them.
In the particular case of which witness
was speaking, tho guest loaneel him
money. That was the last of tho guest
and his money. He was of BO retiring
a character that he never vent tired to
prefer a request for repavment. He
hadn't the courage to face Cornelius J.
after loaning him funds. He ceaseel to
be a bore. This is a valuable re'eipe.
The world of bored people is indebted
to Mr. Vanderbilt for it.— Utica Her-
ald.

Gen. Custer's Widow.
A letter frotn the wielow of Gen. Cus-

ter to Gen. Wells, of the Vermont cav-
ulry organization, written in September
just before the funeral eemnonies took
place at West Point, has been pub-
lished. Mrs. Custer says that since her
recovery sbe hael taxed her nerve in
some work that helped her to forget
herself, anel aelels: " I f the soldiers
who so loved their heroie; commander
think me worthy to have been his com-
panion anel wife I shall go to my grave
comforted with such a tribute. Goel has
answereel my prayers anel given me baok
the sacreel elust that I may do as he
wished. Gen. Ouster loveel West Point,
and, when ho lies at rest peacefully
where he asked to lio, I shall be thank-
ful for his sake. I wish that I might
some tima seo you anel the loved sol-
diers anei officers who followeel my hus-
band so faithfully. I long to believe
that they claim me as belonging to them,
in a measure. New York is my home
solely because I can fiiul the work there
that will make my life ltss useless."

A yopNG man in Saline county, Mo.,
playfully attempted to kiss a pretty
young widow who was boarding in the
same house with him. Iu the scuffle
the widow suddenly thrust a fiuge'r into
( • df the young man'B eyes, totally do.
Btroying the sight.

V P a r a l l e l to t h e ConKllng-Gordon Q u a r r e l .
[Wellington Cor. Chicago Tribune.]

The moro that the Gordon-Conkliug
iasco is talked about the moro it is
a-ughcd nt. Siinrpor and harsher words
ire frequently utteitsd without rendering
t necessary for four solemn old Senato-

rial roosters to sit up over thorn and
concoct a Pickwickian declaration of
xncf nnd harmony. But the gallant
3ordon, who is a candidate for re-elec-
;ion, and the arrogant Conkling had to
:iave their angry passions assuaged as
"Hay and King had theirs in 1841.

Francis P. Bhiir had been dismissed
:rom acting as Senate Printer by a party
vote, and King, of Alabama (afterward
Vice President), made an eh borate de-
fense of him. Ho went into Blair's per-
sonal history, and his former intimate
relations with Mr. Clay (it may be stated
here that Mr. Clay had befriended Fran-
cis P. Blair, in Kentucky, when he was
quite a young man and in needy circum-
stances), and concluded by saying that
the character of Mr. Blair would not
suffer by comparison with that of the
Senator )rom Kentucky.

Mr. Clay responded by saying that he
should not have referred to Mr. Blair
personally had his name not been before
the Senate iu an official character. That
for ten years he sat in silence under the
personal abuse of the Globe; that it
was an infamous paper, aud ite chief ed-
itor an infamous man. H> considered
him a common libeler, and the paper it-
sell a libel; and for Mr. King to under-
take to put him on an equality with Blair
constrained him " to say it was false ftud
cowardly."

Mr. King immediately rose, and, ail
dressing the chair, said: "Mr. Presi-
dent, I have no reply to make—none
whatever."

Withiu a very short time Mr. Clay was
approached by agentk-inun whom he rec-
ognized as a mutual friend, bearing in
his hand what ho took to be a written
missive, and, without waiting for him to
speak, Mr. Clay exclaimed with much
excitement of manner, "You have a
challenge from Mr. King, I suppose ; I
accept it." Both gentlemen wero deter-
mined to fight, and, as the law of the
District of Columbia prohibited dueling
within its lirnite, it was greatly fearetl
they would escape to Virginia or
Maryland for the purpose ot
a hostile meeting. Tho friends of both,
without regard to party feeling, made
the strongest appeals to them for for-
bearance and explanation, and probably
no similar case ever excited so much in-
terest. Firstly, after the lapse of six
days, an arrangement was made by
Which Preston, of South Carolina, made
a statement, after which King and Clay
each withdaew their words, and there
was a genera] love-feast. Hamlin played
the part of Preston, but neither Conk-
ling nor Gordon spoke their little piects.
Gordon is not so quick-tempered as his
colleague, Ben Hill, who once, in the
Confederate Senate, had a fearful row
with Yaucey, of Alabama. They in-
dulged in some pretty rough talk, and
at last Yaneey said that Hill had made
some statements abgut him which were
false. Hill responded quickly from his
seat that he threw the falsehood back in
his teeth. Upon motion, the Senate
went into secret session. Yaneey was
then appealed to adjust the matter, but
reiterated what he had said, and took
his seat. Thereupon Hill threw a heavy
glass inkstand, which struck Yaneey on
the side of his face, bruising it aud caus-
ing tho blood to flow profusely, but not
ktioekiDg him do-«n or doing any visible
injury. Yaneey rushed at Hill, but wan
prevented from striking him, and here
tho fight ended. After much trouble
the parties were reconciled and the Sen-
ators were bound to secrecy, but the
story leaked ont. Many think that the
blow brought on tho spinal disease
which caused Yaneey's death.

>'o Labor-saving Devices for Her.
"Then you don't want a clothes-

wringer to-day ?" said the man.
"No, I don't," replied the woman.

" Times are too hard to think about it.
Here it is the middle o' winter, and me
with my summer hat vet. I think I see
myself buying a clothes-wringer and
goin' bareheaded till next summer. Not
much."

"But I can sell you one on weekly
payments," put in the man. " Give it
to you at the wholesale price, and let
you pay fcl a week on it, and before you
knew it you'd have it all paid for, and
be getting the use of it all the time.
Ain't that fair enough?''

" I'm rot finding any fault with your
terme. Raid the woman. "But do I want
to hide all that money where it can't be
seen ? A clothes-wringer wouldn't look
well propped up in a front window,
would it ? Six dollars is right smart
o' money, and I could get a hat with
it that would just more'n make the plas-
terer's wife wish she'd stayed in the old
country."

"But ," urged the man, persuasively,
"think of tho hard work it would save
you, and besides it's dirt-cheap at the
price. No twistin' your fingers out of
joint if you have one o' them. Shall we
call it a trade?"

" Not if I know myselfj!" returned the
woman. "Why, sir, with $G I could al-
most get a cloak that would make nearly
every woman on the f quare catch cold
peeping through the door crack, and I
have my mind on a piece of alpaca that
could be sent home to me for about that
figure, that would take the peace out of
every family within seven doors eaah
way. I don't Bp«;nd much money those
hard times, but when I do I want to get
a little satisfaction out of it. So you can
move on with your squeezin' machine,
an' tell it to some woman who hain't got
no pride about her," and she slammed
the door in his face.—Cincinnati Break-
fast Table.

Comparative Value of Woods.
It is a great convenience to know the

comparative value of different kinds of
wood for fuel. Shell-bark hickory is re-
garded as tho highest standard of our
forest trees, and, calling that 100, other
trees will compare with it for real value
as fuel for house purposes as follows:
Shellbark hickory, 100; pignut hickory,
95; white oak, 84; white ash, 77; dog-
wood, 75; scrub oak, 73; white hazel,
72; apple tree, 70; red oak, 67; white
beech, 65; black birch, 62; yellow oak,
60; hard maple, 59; white elm, 58; reel
ceilar, 56; wild cherry, 55; yellow pine,
51; chestnut, 52 ; yellow poplar, 51;
butternut and white birch, 43; white
pine, 30. It is worth bearing in mind
that in woods of the same species there
is a great difference, according to Ihe
soil on which they grow. A tree that
grows on a wet, low, rich ground will
be less solid and less durable for fuel,
and therefore of a less value than a tree
of the same kind that grows on a dry
and poor soil. To the ordinary purchaser
oak ia oak and pine is pine, but for home
use the tree grown on dry upland and
standing apart from others is worth a
great deal more.

THE Louisville Courier- Journal says :
"Between 1848 and 1876 the product of
gold .and silver in Mexico was $702.-
01)0,000. During the same period Anien-
can enterprise produced from the terri-
tory acquired from Mexico by the Mexi-
can war $1,389,372,185. In the north-
ern stut s of Mexico there remains a
mineral wealth of enormous value,
which, after all the operations of the
Spaniards, has scarcely been scratched.
Railroads and American enterprise will
stir t!)iB region into life. Thousands of
mines have been abandoned in Sonora
and Chihuahua on account of tho inse-
curity of the country, which formerly
yielded enormous riches even with in-
sufficient appliances for working them."

THEY are eating strawberries in
Charleston, 8. C.

Strange Experience of a Duelist.
The late Alexandre Grailhe, whose re-

mains were brought to this city from Eu-
rope in the steamship Nuremburg, hael
a singular and rather unpleasant experi-
ence on the field of honor in his younger j
days. Like all adventurous young !
Frenchmen, forty years ago, he could |
not avoid involvment in some of those
numerous personal affairs which were
then 6o frequent between Frenchmen
and fiery young Creoles. With two very
prominent and gallant gentle'men of the
latter race Mr. Grailhe became engaged
in controversies which led to meetings
on the field of honor.

In the first instance* the duel was
fought with swords, anel the unfortunate
Frenchman was run through the body,
and not only suffe-red greatly from his
wound, but exhibited for two years
afterward the effect of the injury in a
certain inclination of hi? body which
was not natural, owing to the internal
abscess resulting from tLe wouud. Some
time after he engaged in his second reu-
oonter, in which he receive 1 the bullet
of his adversary right through his body.
Strange to say, tho beneficent missile
passed right through the former wound,
opening the abscess which threatened
the. estimable gentleman's lile; and, by
infliotiDg a new, severe and painful
wound, not only cured him, but had tho
effect of straightening liis person to a
rigid anel exact perpendicularity, so
that his carriago appeared even unnat-
urally stiff anel haughty.

Quite a similar experience of the effect
of wounds is related by Dr. Guthrie in
his celebrateel work on gunshot wounds,
of that distinguished British chieftain
who reooiveel his eleath wounel on the
plains of Chalmette in tlie memorable
battle on the 8th of January, 1815. We
refer to Lieut. Gen. Sir Edward Packen-
ham. In the attack by the British at the
close of the last century on the French
fortifications on the island of Martiniquo,
Col. Packenhara, who leel the storming
party, reeteiveel a musket-ball, which
passed through his neck. He recovered
trom the wounc1, but waR for some years
afterward very marked by it, bearing his
head with a strong inclination to one side
of his body.

Seven or eight years subsequently
Packenham was the secouel man to ascenel
the ladelers which hael been established
against the walls of Bada'os, in Spain,
in the brilliant assault of the British on
that fortified town, anel was again shot

| through the neck, the ball entering on
the opposite side to that of his old
wound, anel passeel apparently through
the same tra^k. On recovering his neck
was brought into its original erect and
natural position.—New Orleans Demo-
crat.

" What is the Balsa I"*
There was, no doubt, a question in

the minels of many who read Jinsigu Lu-
cien Young's graphic description of the
wreck of the Huron and of his own es-
cape on " the balsa." The latter is a
rait or float, and on the Pacific coast of
South America, whence the name is de-
rived, it is made of whole hides of
builocks sewed into air-tight bugs, two
of which are fastened together at the
smaller end, anel form a flat, upon which
a board is laiel cross wa\s. On this
board the occupant of the balsa sit.",
with legs elangling in the water, anel by
means of a paeldlo guides the buoyant
raft through the fiurf. The balsa is
much used by Peruvian women, who go
out to vessels at anchor off shore to sell
provisions, fruits anel whisky to the sail-
ors. As they sit on the cross-board,
with the inflated ba(?s spreael out like
two wings from their point of junction,
ne;ir which the board is placed, one end
of the balsa is elevated high above the
water, and it is only necessary to turn
this end to shore as the balsa ap-
proaches the breakers to insure a safe
passage through them. The balsa of
the Huron was probably an air-filled
India-rubber float, sufficiently like its
South American prototype to bear the
family name. It saveel the lives of two
men, anel, under more favorable circum-
stances, might have carrieel a line ashore
and been instrumental in saving the
lives of others.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Romantic Stoves.
He wore sheepskin mittens, had his

trousers in his boots, and he covered his
horses with old pieces of rag carpet, anel
entereel a hardware store and asked to
loe>k at a sheet-iron stove. He was shown
several patterns, one after the other, but
none seemed exactly to suit his ieleas.
" I have shown you every style of parlor
stove on sale by any house in Detroit,"
saiei the elealer as they stood before the
last one. " Yes, I s'pose so, but none o'
them quite fills the bill," was the dubious
answer. ' ' Why not ? Aren't they big
enough, tall enough, handsome enough,
or what is the trouble ?" " Waal, I'll
tell you ?" slowly replieel the would-be
customer. " The ole womau, she takes
a story paper, anel her heael is chuck full
of such names as Evangeline, Emilcna,
Maud, Arabella, and Bivcrbdl. The
gals they reael Shak^peare, and they are
all the time talking about Hamlet, Clau-
elius, Petruchio, Borneo, anel so on. I'm
kinder postin' up on astronomy myself,
and I'm all the timethinkin' about Venus,
Mars, Saturn, and Jupiter. Now, you
haven' got a stove in the lot with a more
romantic name than 'Ajax,' and just
imagine folks like us sittin' arountl a
stove with a plug name like that I" He
thought he'd look further, and as he
unhitched his team he called out:
" Whoa, now, Lady Estella; stand
nrounel there, Othello !"—Detroit Free
Press.

A PRUSSIAN military journal says that
France can put on a war footing 1,738,-
000 men and 209,400 horses.

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine I

(3i:ccn.«ora to B . W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STDFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Compounded at
Hours.

Cor. Main and Huronc
>5

1661

DOBBINS' STARCH PHLfl!
NOWDA E M ]

IKi

A GREAT DISCOVERT,
By the u?e of which every family may give for
Lineu that polish peculiar to fine laundry wort. a*.
ing time and labor in ironing more tbtn
cost. Sold by grocers, or will be sent, postage jail
on receipt of 25 cents.

DOBBINS, BUO. &. CO.,
13 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia

. • : * M l ' * -"

Thii is ihe finest Linimait in tht tmtt,
ir. ' v:'.'! positively cvre i'n almost c:r>y w *

Price $1.00per lol'dc,
JOHISOII, EOLLOWAT & CO,

S HECIA T, A (1 ElfTS,

fhiladeipW
THE JIILW.llKtE

MEDICAL & SUR5IGAL DtSTITUTB.
Established 18*57 and Chartered bv the State L«iuw

for the improved treatment oi all Private and CliWiW
Diseases mentioned iu (hit card- Jutt publithrd,

" T H E SILENT FRIEND!" .
A confidential Adviser for the youajal

middle aged of both sexe«;ontllB*»J-
cs oi a Pr iva te Nature. iriiincKO
Ear ly Abuses or Infection, Mimu-

Weakness, and LOM ol Manhood, and the M •*•
o*cure; with valuable advice to the Married nd IH
contemplating Marriage; including treatise on F«mi«
Diseases, and Chronic A fleet ions of the Thiwt,«"P
and Skin, Catarrh. Cancer, Rupture, Pile*,FUtula,tlKW-
urn Habit &c. It contains 260larĵ c page* and nuDwrwuo
gravities, mailed under »eal on receipt oiSl'cK- ,

A CLINICAL LECTXTBB on the above d:«i*«.»
the principles of medical practice in their trvstmen!.

Price lOcti. Addrcis, Attending F h v s i r

THE MARKETS.

NEW YOUK.
BEEVES
Hoos
COTTON
FLOUR—Superfine
WHEAT—NO. 2 Chicago
Cons—Western Mixed
OATH—Mixed
RYE—Western
PORK—New Mces
LARD

CHICAGO.
BKEVKB—Choico Graded Steers

Choice Nattvw
Cowft and Heilers
Butchers1 HteerB
Medium to l . u r

Hoos—Live
F L O C K — F a n c y White Winter

Good to Choice Spring Ex.
W I I E A T — N o . 2 Bprlng

No. 3 Spring
COBN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
KYE—No. 2
ttARLLA'—NO. 2
ISUTTKH—Choice Creamery
y.c.Gfi—Frceli
PORK—Mess
L A U D

MILWAUKEE.
iAT-No. 1

No. 2
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
U\r—No. 1
BAKLf-.Y—No. 2

HT. LOUIS.
W H K . I I - N o . a lied Fall
CORN—No. 2 Mixed
OATS—No. 2
KYK
PORK—Meb8

W H

»7 ( I I
4 70

. 5 00
1 82

. 66
35
71

12 35

5 00
1 m
2 75
3 25
3 75
4 0')
0 75
5 25
1 (IK
1 02

43

56
67
3u
19

11 3')

1 13»
1 111

13
24
55
63

1 90

a
56

1 7.->

• ' I I 25

® 6 m
i . . .-> . - ,11

@ 1 33
(.f. 68
® 40
5 74
(412 60

8

@ 6 50
IS 4 CO
«* 3 7S
@ 3 50
® 4 20
(8 4 31
@ 7 25
(&, 5 50
(3 1 09
(3 1 03
@ 44
© 1*
(,.• r.7
® 53
® 32
@ 20
(411 Hi

11
44
25
66
64

IS

Boca 3

OATTI.K 2
CINCINNATI.

WH FAT—lied 1
CcuiN— New
OATS
K Y K . . . .
1'ORK—Metis II
LARD

TILED ).
WHEAT—No. 1 While Michigan 1

No. 2Ecd Winter 1
CORN
OATH—No. 2

DKTROZX.
PLOUB—Oboice White G
WHEAT—Mo. 1 Will 0 1

No. 1 Amb. r 1
(JOBS—WO. l
OATS—Mixed
BABLKT (per cental) 1
PORK—Mess IS

EAST LIBERTY, TA.
CATTLE—Best * 5

Fair 4
Common 3

Hoos 3
'• HBEBP :*

a 1 ai
<S 44
(ffl 28
<£S 67
(311 85

@ 4 10!
$ 5 25

<a 1 as
.,? 11
M 31
@ <H
(Sl l r,o

8

<§ 1 31
($ 1 27a m
(4 2U

<$ 6 r>o
(SI 1 32

1 D
A SO

% 1 60
(312 25

<& 6 CO
:,c .'. ( I )
@ 4 CO
(if 4 50
(S 5 76

This is prohabhj the str
purest and best preparation v] i"
hnoivn- One trial will '
Price, 51.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY&CO
Special Agents,

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured iu svery instance

by ihe

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct***!

stomach,cheek vomiline and h c a r t .Ikng c
in

rn
the st0?1 i

cure sickness or pain iu um •>—;-
costiveness, liver complaint. I"""*™'
etc. Being pleasant, safe and ll8rn;;,o
are a sure cure Tor Infants suffering u
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five-Cents per

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDEB.

At all times safe, reliable, strlcMTfS
table and tasteless, used by old «"a> .4
with perfect safety, even when worm"S
not present. Requires but one ""
effect a cure.

Price, 15 Cents perPrice, 15 Cents pe
Sold by all Drupeists. or sent by Mad-

on receipt of Price. _

NEBEKKK £ CO.. Prop*-
12th ai H& ?

TRICE, 35 CENTS.

jbiuast"on, nblloway & Co"
Special Agents, i'lu


